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Election
financing

still a
mystery

By Susan C. Moder
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — New
Jersey state law requires candi-
dates for elected office to dis-
close the sources of their
financing, but as of election
day, Lyndhurst's best funded
candidates had not filed the
required reports.

The incumbent team led by
Mayor Richard DiLascio is
delinquent, having failed to
file required disclosures by
both April 13 and May 1,
according to New Jersey
Election Law Enforcement
Commission records.

Candidates
do have a
fiUng obU,

gation ... and its
expected that they
would file their
reports on time.

Fredrick Herrmann
Director of lU El«ction

Commission

Challengers William Vazquez,
Paul Horvath and Noelle
DiTommaso were also late in
filing their forms, but have
since rectified their delin-
quency. Bodi Elaine Stella and
Evelyn Pezzolla filed on or
near the deadlines.

Vazquez took responsibility
for his team's late filing, saying
that he was supposed to sub-
mit the papers, but didn't.
"It's just a learning curve for
me," Vazquez said.

As soon as he received a
certified letter from the
Election Commission, notify-
ing him of the delinquency, he
called the agency, then mailed
the forms

DiLascio, who is running
with Robert Giangeruso,
Brian Haggerty, Thomas
DiMaggio and Joseph
Abruscato, said that while he
is not actually doing the filing,
he was sure that the forms had
been filed.

But, as of die morning of
May 14, Vazquez' documenta-
tion had been received by the
Election Commission.
DiLasrio's had not

Less paperwork is required
of candidates who raise under
$4,000, and Vazquez said his
team fits into that category.

Please see FILING on
PageM

For election results from

the Lyndhurst Board of Commissioners race,

log onto www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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WR athlete to compete for the gold
By Cofcen Reynolds
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — For
Bryson McLeod, diere are few
obstacles that are insurmount-
able. The energetic 17-year-
old Wood-Ridge resident is a
muldsport athlete who also
plays the piano and possesses
a knack for computers. He is
constantly seeking new skills
to master — and he does it all
with a smile. His philosophy:
"You just have to keep focused
on what you really want and
strive for that goal."

In talking with die Wood-
Ridge High School junior, it is
easy to overlook one of his
greatest personal challenges.
Born with spina bifida, a con-
genital defect in which die
spinal column closes imper-
fectly during prenatal devel-
opment, rendering die lower
extremities dysfunctional,
McLeod accomplishes all of
his endeavors without die use
of his legs.

Before channeling his exu-
berance into competitive
sports, die versatile teenager
was a child model. "He started
talking very early and kept
everyone laughing" with his
bubbly personality, his modi-

er, Angela McLeod said.
Then, around age 8,

Bryson got a taste of ice sled
hockey. Officially added to
the Paralympic Games in
1994, sled, or sledge, hockey is
a fast-paced sport in which
players zoom across die ice on
custom-made aluminum or
steel sleds fixed atop two
hockey skate blades, leaving
just enough space under-
neath for die puck to whizz
through. Widi a shortened
hockey stick in each hand,
athletes must deftly flip both
sucks during play, using die
hooked ends for puck han-
dling and die others to
maneuver around die rink.
McLeod has played for die
National Hockey League-affil-
iated New Jersey Devils sled
hockey team.

"He was always one of the
smallest players," his mom
said, which caused her a little
worry then. Now she feels

PHOTO COURTESY, MOEOD FAMILY

he returns to die ice occasion- Shown is Bryson McLeod (right) playing a game of basketball with his good friend and teammate Dylan
ally, McLeod's main focus Lew™ (left),
today is track and field and
l w s k . - t l i . i l l

McLeod competes in
indoor and outdoor track for
die Nordi Jersey Navigators
and is among die fastest on

die East Coast. Last summer,
he represented Team USA at
the 2008 international
Wheelchair and Amputee

Sports Junior World
Championships at Rutgers
I •1niv«-i«iiv. which i.inks a> hi t
most memorable sporting

experience to date.

Please seeMCUODon
PageA6

Multicultural Festival divides
before it unites businesses
By Susan C. Moeler
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Parts
of Park Avenue will be closed
for diis year's multicultural
festival. But, die decision to
close die street was marked by
division among die businesses
in die borough's downtown.

Some of the business own-
ers wanted die street closed;
die Board of Directors of die
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership did not.

The final decision rested
widi die mayor and council,
who discussed die topic at two
recent meetings, ultimately
voting on May 5 to close part
of die street — from Terrace
to Ames Avenue — for die
May 16 event

At die council's April 28
meeting, Hannibal Pharaon
from GainVille Learning
Center and Yvonne Hassett
from Advanced Home
Decorating — bodi of whom
are helping to plan die multi-
cultural Festival — encour-
aged die council to allow die
street closure.

Hassett and Pharaon
emphasized that die street
closure would allow die entire
business district to benefit
from die influx of people

^'••RufrierfordTogcthcrroju,

diey expect to come to die
festival.

After some discussion, die
council tabled die decision,
promising to decide die issue
at die following meeting.

On May 5, Michael Fencik,
co-owner of Varrelman's
Bakery and president of die
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership, informed die
council diat die RDP had
voted against closing die
street

The board does not feel
an eight hour closure of Park
Avenue is warranted," Fencik
said. "Odier businesses will be
affected because dieir cus-
tomers won't be able to get

near dieir businesses."
Barry Goffin from Coffin's

Hallmark said diat die street
closure decision had been
"dirown into our business dis-
trict at die last minute."

Pharaon and Hassett were
adamant diat a street fair
would be good for business in
Rudierford. And, Pharaon
decried what he called a "con-
tagious sense of fear."

"We're doing diis to try
and make die town better,"
Hassett added. "Just give us a
chance."

Noting diat the council

Please see FESTIVAL on
PageA6

Police offered buyouts
to help lower budget
By Alexis larrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

increase in die tax levy (from
$14.3 million to $17.5 mil-
lion).

If die preliminary budget
becomes final, die average

id h

CARLSTADT — As the
whopping 22 percent tax
increase looms oVer the bor- taxpayer ™ * .» . a . . h o m e

ough, Carlstadt officials have
resorted to offering buyouts
to police officers.

But early police retire-
ments are just
die begin-
ning. Officials _ _
have prom- f [ These

the tough
times. We

are dealing with
people* liveli-
hoods."

are
ised " diat
odier depart-
ments will be
trimmed as
weU.

These are
die tough
times. We are
dealing widi
people's liveli-
hoods," said
Councilman
and police liaison Craig
Lahullier of die impending a - m -
cuts. "It's a very important
and very stressful situation. It

py
assessed at $200,000 will see a
tax increase of $400 per year,
according to die borough's
Chief. Financial Officer

Domen ick
Giancaspro.

In an
effort to
reduce die
tax increase,
die council
met widi a
few police
officers on
May 7. The
m e e t i n g
turned into a
six hour
negotiating

i d

Craig Lahullier
CaHslodf Councilman

session diat
lasted until 2

really is tough...Out of my 10
years on die council diis is
probably die worst, financial-
ly, and hardest"

The mayor and council
introduced a $20.9 million
preliminary budget in April,
which included a 22 percent

"We facilitated die retire-
ment of four police officers,"
Carlstadt Mayor William
Roseman said after die meet-
ing. "We are restructuring
die police department and
cutting administrative costs
by 65 percent"

Please see POLICE on
Page Ac

Sidewalk Sale

• tut Date, Sunday, May 17th
the World & Much Morel

FOR ADVERTISING INQUIRIES, CALL: (201) 310-5161 OR E MAIL: ADVERTISEDLEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET
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Bergen County sees increase in violent crime

Crime Rates in Bergen County

Aggravated Assault Violent Crime Total

Credit: New Jersey Uniform Crime Reporting
Graphic, MattWollace

iy John SOMB$
'.DrroHN-CHIEF

The recently released New Jersey
Jniform Crime Report shows a marked
ncrease in violent crime in Bergen
bounty. From murders to robberies to
iggravated assaults, the first six months
>f 2008 — the most recent dates from
vliich data is available — were worse
han a similar time frame in 2007.

Specifically, the period from January
!008 to June. 2008 saw six murders in
iergen County, as opposed to only two
rom the same period in 2007. The num-
>er of rapes dropped from 17 to 15, but
obberies increased from 157 to 165.
Similarly, aggravated assaults went up
rom 274 to 287. In total, violent crime in
iergen County increased from 450 cases
o 473, an approximate 5 percent

Police files ...

increase.
Comparatively, Atlantic, Camden,

Cape May, Cumberland, Essex, Hudson,
Mercer, Monmouth, Salem, Union and
Sussex counties saw drops in violent
crime activity. All of the remaining coun-
ties — Burlington, Gloucester,
Hunterdon, Middlesex, Morris, Ocean,
Passaic, Somerset and Warren — saw
increases.

In the nonviolent crime category,
there were less burglaries reported in
Bergen County in the first six months of
2008 compared to 2007, but more larce-
ny-thefts. Of all nonviolent crimes
reported, Bergen County saw an increase
of more than 200 incidents in the time
period surveyed.

Arson also increased from 22 inci-
dents to 32 incidents. Domestic violence
offenses decreased from 2,175 to 2,008.
Bias incidents rose from 26 to 39.

The statistics for the study were sub-
mitted to the New Jersey State Police by
individual law enforcement agencies.
Overall, the New Jersey Crime Index
increased 5 percent for the six-month
period January 2008 to June 2008, com-
pared with the same time period in 2007.
Violent crime statewide decreased by 3
percent (though the individual cate-
gories of murder and rape saw increases
of 9 percent and 15 percent, respective-
ly), while burglary, larceny-thefts and
motor vehicle thefts increased 6 percent.

This is the second year in a row that
the violent crime rate has dropped in the
first half of a year," stated New Jersey
Attorney General Anne Milgram on New
Jersey's numbers. "But it is clear that the
overall rise in crime means law enforce-
ment must remain ever vigilant in pro-
tecting our state's neighborhoods and
communities."

Burglary
NORTH ARLINGTON —

V Morgan Place resident
eported that some time
letween May. 6 at 7 p.m. and
•lay 7 at 2:45 p.m., someone
Jcked in the side door, broke
he wooden door frame and
entered the resident's house.
•Joining was reported stolen.

riminal mischief
LYNDHURST — Police

eported May 4 at 1 p.m. that
omeone spray-painted graffiti
ettering on the outside wall of
i business on the 100 block of
lidge Road.

Disorderly conduct
NORTH ARLINGTON —

(achelle Russoanno, 31, and
Alexander Lazo, 22, both of
Newark, were arrested May 3
it 1:15 a.m. outside of Art
3'Neill's Pub at 14 Ridge
toad. Police reported
LUempting to question La/u
vhen Russoanno allegedly
tepped between them and
vas belligerent to the officers.
Chen Russoanno allegedly
efused to leave the area,
lussoanno was charged with
lisorderly conduct and Lazo
vas also arrested for having a
raffic warrant from West
Irange for $1,064, a criminal
varrant from Newark for J350
tnd a traffic warrant from
>oint Pleasant Beach for $156.
lussomano was charged and
eleased on summonses. Lazo
vas charged and released to
Vest Orange police.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
ohn Cheng, 36, of North
iergen, was arrested May 4 at
2:01 a.m. for disorderly con-
luct following an argument
nth police at Euro Lounge at
85 River Road. Police report-
id that Cheng was escorted
nit of the lounge after he
Jlegedly argued with another
>atron and threw a cup of
icer on the ground. Police
eported attempting to speak
nth Cheng who refused to 11 v
en and argued with them. He
ras charged and released on
ummonses.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
»larius Oprea, 47, of Belleville
ras arrested Friday, May 8 at
2:50 a.m. for DWI, careless
Iriving, refusal to submit to a
treath test and parking on a
idewatk. A police officer who

was parked in the Chase bank
parking lot reported observ-
ing Oprea speed into the park-
ing lot and around the
marked police car, stumble
out of his car and stagger into
the bank to use the ATM.
According to reports, the offi-
cer was waiting when Oprea
returned to the vehicle. Police
reported Oprea failed the
field sobriety test and his
speech was slurred. Oprea's
car was impounded and he
was charged and released to a
responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Joseph M. Astalos, 29, of East
Rutherford, was arrested May
6 at 10:20 p.m. for DWI, fail-
ure to notify of change of
address, having a vehicle in
unsafe condition, failure to
possess a driver's license, fail-
ure to produce a driver's
license, having a suspended
license, no insurance and
refusal to submit to a breath
test, following a motor vehicle
accident on Paterson Avenue.
Police reported Astalos struck
a curb and. had a flat tire.
Astalos also reportedly said he
didn't have his license because
it was suspended for a previous
DWI. He was charged and
released to a responsible party.

Hindering
apprehension

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Shihab ' Zaman, 18, of
Paterson, was arrested May 6
at 1:16 a.m. for hindering
apprehension. Police reported
Zaman gave police a fake
name and date of birth during
an inquiry about a car parked
on Van Winkle Street He was
charged and released on sum-
monses.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — William

Fitzpatrick, 53, of Lyndhurst,
was arrested May 2 at 7 p.m.
for shoplifting $19.64 worth of
wine, cheese and energy bars
from Shoprite located on New
York Avenue. He was charged
and released on summonses.

LYNDHURST — loana
Tanase, 49, of Lyndhurst, was
arrested May 7 at 3:49 p.m. for
shoplifting $120 worth of mer-
chandise from TJ Maxx locat-
ed on Valley Brook Avenue.
She was charged and released
on summonses.

RUTHERFORD — A resi-
dent on the 300 block of Ridge
Road reported May 4 that
someone stole a UPS package
containing a desktop comput-
er from his front steps. UPS
reported delivering the pack-
age April 20.

RUTHERFORD — Police
reported that some time
between May 3 and May 4,
someone stole an ERA Justin
real estate yard sign worth
$250 from the front of a home
in the 200 block of Hollister
Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — A 100
block of Fairview Avenue resi-
dent reported that some time
between May 6 and May 7,
someone stole six to seven
pieces of firewood from the
rear yard.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
A female patron at Euro
Lounge at 185 River Road
reported that some time
between May 3 at 12:30 a.m.
and May 4 at 1:15 a.m.. some-
one stole her black leather
purse from the top of a stereo
speaker. The victim reported
that she checked her bank
debit card and discovered that
someone used it to make five
purchases totaling $48.15. The
card was canceled. Also report-
edly stolen were $120 in cash,
a New Jersey driver's license
and an iPhone worth $300.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The owner of a 2005 Nissan
Murano reported May 5 at
8:47 a.m. that someone broke

Sell Now!
Turn Your I nivunted Jewelry

Into Cash Sow!

Buying
10K • 14K - I8K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Fine Window Treatments

• Verticals • Mini Blinds

• Roller, Pleattd & Sun Shades

• Radiator Covers

Hunter Douglas
We Repair Blinds

•Free Shop at Home"

Serving Bergen County Area

(201) 438-9454

POOL & SPA IN TOWN
Experienced Senrtte by Maitk

Specializing in

• Pools • Above Ground &r In Ground
• Spas • Chemicals • Pool Accesories
• Pool I nsul la I tons
• Opening & Closing lijiirestM
• Weekly Maintenance •/•*«

201.896.0200
55 Park Ave. • Rutherford, NJ 07070
www.poolspaintown.com

When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. R1POSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Suprtmt Court qfNJ
at a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd, North Arlington, NJ

www.Rip08taLaw.com

&*> OASIS ^
PAINTING CO.

INTERIOR FREE ESTIMATES
EXTERIOR

( 2 0 1 ) 9 3 3 1 7 5 9

www.oasispainting.com

the rear passenger's side win-
dow and stole an HP laptop
computer worth $1,500, while
the vehicle was parked at the
Homestead Village on Route 3
East ... _ - _ _ _ w -

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD — The

owner of a 2005 Pontiac
reported that some time
between May 3 and May 4,
someone damaged the driver's
side door lock and stole a
repelling carabiner, house
keys and a key chain with fre-
quent shopper cards from the
car while it was parked at the
Renaissance Hotel at 801
Rutherford Ave.

— Alexis Tarmzi
All police Hotter items an

obtainedfiim local policr depart-
ments. All persons art presumed
innocent until proved otherwise.

U.S. Coins &

Jewelry Bought
Also Comic Books

& Records

Top
$$$ Paid

201-401-1020

I Will Come to You
Free Appraisals

GoEarthCoins.com

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public AccountanthiuHUhrJ / « /

Income lax Preparation
Contact our office for a confutation

182 Prapect An, North Arttafton, NJ
Phone: 201-991-1040

E-mail: Doreencatanio@frp(nc.com

Via* omr web ate: www.dorwncataiiiocpa.cooi
Regiaeretl Represmative lad Securities offered through TF5 Securities I K Member RNRA/SIPC

A lull service broker dealer locued at 8*7 Broadway. BayoBM. NJ 07002 • 201-8ZM030

Tax prepmtioa and Accounting Service provided by Doreen A Catanio, CBV

Weight Loss, Smoking Cessation
and Stress Management

Jot Baumann, A ( H
201.709.9131

East Kmherford

Pat tasscll, RN, A.C.H.
Z01.288.0J11

www.qnietmindhypnosis.cain

Rutherford
Ai
Rutherford -£T1»
Animal Hospital $-,'Ul
55 Rutherford A w - Rutherford HJ755 Rutherford Avt.- Rutherford. NJ

Noel L Better DVM • DABVP Director
• Comrmhensive Medical. Denial

V <M Surgical Services • Laser Surgery
Togs, CatsS Exotics-Special Interesth Ferrets*
• hvHouse Laboratory. Endoscopy, Dental

201.933.4111
www.RAHO.com

BOGLE AGENCY INSURANCE
S^vingtwiMMn iHmtmSmc 1919

Providing All Types of insurance:«
Business Insurance
• General uokihfy
• Commtrtiol Property

Ptnonai Inurann

• Worker's C
' Commercio
' Group Health Insurance

We o n Hunt
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish •wMrcrWt
•MVkM
• Uh t HMWI Insurant.

JUST 4 PAWS
PET SPA

• Traditional Grooming • Mobile Grooming
• Therapeutic Sp* Treatments

• Aromatherapy • Reiki • Pedicures
• Teeth-brushing • De-shedding and more

201.460.1900
MB Ridge H,..,.| . l.yndhtlrst • »»«.jiistl,..ir|>j»v.iu-t

Americana Coin Exchange
111 Potcfson Avc, Enst Rutherford, NJ

1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year In Business
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SPANNING THE GLOBE
Art show highlights young talent inER

Senior line dancing class

fHOTOS AND CAHKJN BY A1B0S WWAZI
On Friday, April 24, the red carpet was
rolled out at 201 Park Ave. in East
Rutherford as one of-a-kind art work was
displayed at Sabrina's Education Station.
The artistic geniuses behind the master-
pieces were none other than students at
Sabrina's. Ranging from infants to pre-K4,
the children each contributed by making
art work displaying countries from around
the world. Shown are pre-K classes in from
of a rendering of the New York City sky-
line (top photo) and Red Bank (bottom
photo), where many of the dinosaur bones
found in the Garden State were discov-
ered.

To learn more about Sabrina's Education
Station call 201-935-5552 or visit
www.SabriruisEduattionStation.com.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
At the North Arlington Senior
Activity Center at 11 York Road
there are several events held
throughout the week.

Beginners line dancing is
held every Tuesday at 1:30
p.m.

Advanced line dancing it
held every Wednesday at 1 "
p.m.

Exercise class is held every
Tuesday and Thursday at 10
a.m.

For information, call 201-
998-5636.

TANKS
FILLED
7 Days

Fa Week
until 8pm Including
Sunday & Holidays!

MODERN
1 PROPANE

JNC has complete boys
and 9'"* wordrobos lor
these special occasions

Headquarter
For First Holly
Communion

199 ROUTE 46 • LODI, N.J.

973.778.0812 973-667-1900

RUTHERFORD BANQUET
Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall tn f l l l l r

for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.
For all your parry needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,

christening, communion, etc Also available tot
corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

Lyndhurst Police Auxiliary is on the job
PHOTO AND CAPTION BY SUSAN C

. MOEUER

Barbara Novak, from . the
Lyndhurst Police Auxiliary, directs
traffic during the annual .Little
League parade through the town-
ship. The organization's volunteers
are a common site at public events
in Lyndhurst.

"We assist the regular police." said
Wayne Alexander, 20-year veter-
an, and deputy chief of the auxil-
iary. Members direct traffic, pro-
vide crowd control and even do
regular patrols during busy police
hours, like weekend nights. "It
frees them up to keep them on the
road," Alexander said of the role
the auxiliary plays in helping the
regular Lyndhurst police force. In
order to serve with the auxiliary,
members have to attend six weeks
of training at the Bergen County
Police Academy, taking two night
classes per week. The LPD also
offers ongoing training at the aux-
iliary's meetings. The group has 19
members. For more information or
to join, contact the Lyndhurst
Police Department at 201-939-
2900.

YES!
Home Equity Loans Are Alive

at Kearny Federal Savings!Despite the talk of tight credit, Kearny Federal Savings
has money to lend for home improvements, education
expenses, a new car...any good reason. If you've lived
in your home a few years, chances are good that
you have built up considerable equity.
Visit the Kearny Federal Savings office
nearest you and let our experienced loan
counselors explain the options and determine
what kind of loan fits your needs and your budget.

Term

6 years
10 years

Current Fixed Rate Home Equity L
Rate

5.625
5.750

APR*

5.625
5.750

Payment
(pet motift pet

$1000 borrowed)

$19.16
$10.98

Term

15 years
20 years

oans 5/6/09
Rate

5.875
6.000

APR*

5.875
6.000

(p«ra«Xp»
$1000 bemud)

$ 8.37
$ 7.16

line of Credit Also Available
Ready cash whenever you need it simply by writing a check.

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.
Call Toll Free: 1-866-653-2859 ^

Visit www.lKamyfcderalsavingi.coin "ur

»lot 14 tomlly. Mew Jetsey owner occupied dwellings No application lee An operand lee ct $300 00 is requited tot loon amounts ti etcess
of $250 000 Ftaed Hole Loans hove a Axed principal and Interest payment evety mot* tat tie lettn at tie toon The EajjtyUne of ClldR Is an adjustable rok
Ion The M e n * rale on He Equity Une of Credit can change each monti based on an Index which is lie NghM Mme Dak puUUMd In tie M M Steel
Jounor on Be lost business day ol sort ttnnd minis 0.500 petomt me minimum Interest tak Is 18% (celling rote) and tie minimum me Is 6.00% (He
toot n k ) (Wee sutyed to change wtioul notice "APO Jnnuol Percentage Bo» Not tesponslble tot typogtaphlcol enors

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700

Ext. 210* 24/7

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201 -939-9755

The DOJO

•I don't always listen

to my Moat i M but
I always listen to
my Martial Art! Teacher
Thank OoodP— they
Bay the same things!"

ThaDOJO.org (201)933-3050
52 Park Avenue RUTHERFORD

I l l l l l l l l i o t e t I n g

Featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable Prices!

100 OFF
Any Catering

rQCKQQC

ol $300 00 or mom

www.|c«xdi«lv»cul»iiiil.i<im

ENTER TO
FREE
PACKAGE

(or 20 people
Choice of Italian or Bar-B Qoe

?t Saucev Doily Lunch Menu
*.wJs. Gourmet dinners tor ont

id. Fresh flavored coffer.- and u I

20 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ • 201.998.0039
Open Mon-fri 7am • SattSun

Nancy CaroCe
SCHOOL OF DANCE

800 Schuyler Ave., Unit B, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
www.nancycaroleschoolofdance.com

201.804-2995

Baby & Company Camp 18 mos. - 2 1/2 yrs.1

Million Dollar Baby Camp 2 1/2 yrs. - 3 1/2 yrs.
Enchanted Princess Camp 4-6 yrs.
High School Musical Rock Camp 7 yrs. and up.

Places Please... Musical Theatre Camp
ages 61/2 and up

is now accepting enrollment for our summer production
of

Cinderella
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library offers free English classes
•yCdUnRaynolds
RPOTTCR

Learning a new language
require* plenty of time and
motivation, not to mention
patience, but with the help of
English as a Second
Language courses offered at
a number of local libraries,
second-language learners are
familiarizing themselves with
the intricacies of American
English.

"I noticed more and more
patrons coming into the
library with little command
of English. These were intelli-
gent people, many with
degrees in their home coun-
try, able to speak other lan-
guages, yet groping here. It
was sad and unnecessary,"
explained Lyndhurst's Senior
Library Assistant, Michele
Kelly, who suggested starting
an ESL program there.

Taught by volunteer
instructors and provided for
free, the ESL classes in
Lyndhurst have been run-
ning for approximately 2
years and are very successful,
according to Director Donna
Romeo. "We've gotten a lot
of responses from people
who want to be students and
volunteers, and we try to
accommodate as many as
possible."

Two students recently
gathered at the Lyndhurst
Public Library for their 90-
minute, weekly advanced
class with their tutor, Carol
Anderson, who holds a certi-
cate in Teaching English to
Speakers of Other Languages
from the New School and is a
self-described "William Safire
in a skirt," after the language
columnist for The New York
Times magazine.

"You can speak English for
5 years, but if you don't know
the difference between look
in, look out, lookout "
there could be difficulties in
communicating, Anderson
explained.

Although Anderson's class
primarily relies on a prepara-
tion book designed for the
Test of English as a Foreign
Language program — a stan-

dardized measure of English
proficiency at the collegiate
level — not every student
necessarily plans to take the
TOEFL examination. Most
just wish to improve their flu-
ency and accuracy. They also
like the variety of topics and
the complexity of the lexicon
in the TOEFL text.

"I speak English with my
kids sometimes, but they are
always laughing at me, so
then I switch to French,"
explained Rokiatou Kone, 50.
A native French speaker from
Cote d'lvoire, Kone plans to
return to Africa, where she is
a dentist, but she has 3 chil-
dren living in the United
States, including 2 in
Lyndhurst, whom she would
like to communicate with in
English. Kone is especially
focused on phonology
because of the disparate
stress systems in French and
English.

Sueli Alarcon, 45, a native
Portuguese speaker from
Brazil, now lives in Lyndhurst
with her husband and chil-
dren.

She first visited the United
States a decade ago, but "it
was impossible to learn
English in 5 weeks," she said.

While she has made signif-
icant progress since then, she
named using the phone as
one of her greatest linguistic

PHOTOS BY COUEEN REYNO1OS

Top photo: Sueli Alacon (left) and Rokiatou Kone (right) are shown
attending an ESL class instructed by Carol Anderson. Shown in the bot-
tom photo is Kone as she studies English at the Lyndhurst Public
Library.

challenges. "It is very difficult
and they speak very fast." Her
classmate, Kone, nodded her
head rapidly in agreement.

Motivation from real-life
situations is a common
thread with adult students.

Although they have many
outside obligations and can-
not always attend every class,
they tend to be studious and
really want to learn. Their
teachers get a lot out of help-
ing them, too.

"I believe all our teachers

will agree that whether
they're teaching beginning
level ESL students or high
level TOEFL students, our
rewards are great," Kelly pro-
claimed.

"It's amazing how grateful
the students are; they really
bond with their teachers,"
gushed Romeo.

Libraries in Rutherford,
East Rutherford, Carlstadt,
Wood-Ridge and North
Arlington also offer ESL
classes.

N. Arlington BOE starts
new year with conflict
By Alexis Tamni
SENIOR REPORTEK

NORTH ARLINGTON
— At the inaugural meeting
of the new board of educa-
tion in North Arlington, a
critical vote displayed how
divided the members are.
George McDermott,
Anthony Blanco and Karen
Palatella appear to be allied
on one side with Sharon
Granell • and Kathy
Kartanowicz on the other.

The . division surfaced
with the decision about who
should' be
board presi-
d e n t .
Palatella and
Blanco nomi-
n a t e d
McDermott.
But, Granell
a n d
Kartanowicz
both voted
n o
McDermott,
who, as last
year's presi-
dent, keeps
the title until

a new president is chosen,
had to cast the deciding
vote. He voted for himself.

"My personal opinion,
(McDermott) was ineffectu-
al," Kartanowicz said of
McDermott's role as presi-
dent last year. "He caved into
the superintendent's wants,
and he sided with their polit-
ical party. I think it will be
harder.'I think with George
siding with Blanco and

/ cant lose
sight of
what 1

came hen for, I
cant lei down the
kids,"

George McDermott
North AnioQtofi Board or

tGOCQtion m^fno^r

them now."
Both sides accused the

other of playing politics,
while denying activity them-
selves.

McDermott returned
Kartanowicz' political fire
with a similar charge, noting
that Granell's husband,
Albert Granell, a current
councilman for the bor-
ough, had openly endorsed
M< Dei limit's election chal-
lenger, Debra Altiln >.

"Granell's husband open-
ly endorsed (Debra) Altilio
and so did (Mayor Peter
Massa)," McDermott said. "It

is unethical
to endorse
her ... And
Sharon and
Kathy signed
the letter
e n d o r s i n g
her. ... When
it comes to
the children,
p o l i t i c s
shouldn't be
there."

Another
bone of con-
tention is

whether or not the board's
attorney should attend every
meeting. Citing the need to
prioritize expenses,
McDermott sided against
Kartanowicz and Granell
and voted not to have the
attorney present at every
meeting. And that, in his
opinion is when the dis-
agreements began.

However, when all is said
and done, McDermott and
Kartanowicz do agree on

ldPalatella things will remain o n e t h i n g ^ g children
the same and will not cet «t •» 1 :_u* ^r

g
the same and will not get
better."

Kartanowicz wanted
Granell to get the top spot.
"Sharon and I were for
change to make things bet-
ter for the kids, to improve
their surroundings and facil-
ities and education,"
Kartanowicz said. "But I
don't feel anything will
change with him
(McDermott) siding with

g
I can't lose sight of what

I came here for, I can't let
down the kids," McDermott
said. "If I let them down
then I let down my own
kids."

"Wherever I can voice my
opinion and try to help
these kids get better grades I
will," Kartanowicz said. "I
feel an obligation to the tax-
payers, but kids come first."

CLIFFHANGER PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

t- SUNDAY, MAY 17, 2009
10:00 am—5:00 pm • Rain or Shine

In association with:

The Borough of Hasbrouck Heights
and

The Mayor's Business Community Committee

Antiques/Crafts/
Collectibles

Specialty
Food Vendors

RIDES/AMUSEMENTS
DJ/GIVEAWAYS

CHILDREN'S STAGE
COSTUME

CHARACTERS
STREET

Live music featuring:
Anthony Llguori
with Bill Turner

and the
Blue Smoke Band

FREE
Special

Appearance by
Hasbrouck Heights'

I own
I American Idol
I ASHLEYHOLLISTER

' • • • r i f

For further information and if you would like to receive
• vendor application, please contact:

Cliffhanger Productions
Phone: 201-460-8335

Email: diBhangenij9aol.com
www.diffluuigerproductions.coni

PKOCLAMATTCm
WHEREAS, the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc., for the

last 60 years has provided an invaluable lifesaving service to the Borough of
Rutherford and its residents and businesses by responding to a wide variety of
medical emergencies within the Borough; and

WHEREAS, the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc., is com-
prised of many selfless individuals who volunteer countless hours over the
course of the year to aid and assist residents of this community and others who
require medical assistance, often under very difficult circumstances; and

WHEREAS, all of the residents of our community are deeply apprecia-
tive of the volunteer services provided by the membership of the Rutherford
First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc. to our Borough since access to quality emer-
gency medical care dramatically improves the survival and recovery rate of
those who experience sudden illness or injury; and

WHEREAS, we the members of the Governing Body of the Borough
of Rutherford realize to the fullest extent the irreversible harm that would be
caused to this Municipality by residents not continuing to volunteer their time
as Emergency Medical Technicans with the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance
Corps, Inc.

WHEREAS, the week of May 17,2009 through May 23,2009 is being
recognized nationwide as Emergency Medical Services Week.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, John F. Hipp, Mayor of the Borough of
Rutherford, hereby declare May 17,2009 through May 23,2009 in the Borough
of Rutherford as,

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES WEEK

InFonor of the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc., and strongly
encourage residents to consider joining the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance
Corps, Inc., as a volunteer Emergency Medical Technician.

Mayor John F. Hipp

GIVE A LIFE SAVING GIFT TO YOUR COMMUNITY.
New Members Are Being Actively Recruited By The Ambulance Corps.

Call The 24-Hour Hot Line Number At
201-460-3000 X 3181 For Information.

Donations May Be Mailed To The Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc.,
A New Jersey Not For Profit Corporation At P.O. Box 217, Rutherford, N J . 07070

L e a n More About The Ambulance Corps At

Ad Paid For By The Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, fat
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profiles of the neighborhood

Lose weight and
feel great at

Suddenly Slender
Want to look suddenly slender without costly and

risky surgery, excessive exercise or heavy dieting?

Then stop in at Suddenly Slender to try an all natural mineral body wrap

that will make patrons look six lo 20 inches slimmer in just one hour

Owner Mary E. Davis I t a certified holistic health counselor and certified yoga Instructor. Davis Is extremely proud of the body

wraps and is amazed dairy by the results. "The wraps are the best way to remove ceilullte. They help you lose weight Instantly and

make you feel so much better," Davis said. "After a wrap, Instantaneously you win see a difference when we measure you. The wraps are pretty wild."

Catering to both men and woman, Suddenly Slender will wrap customers In elastic bandages soaked in a non-dehydrating, all natural, trace min-

eral solution. The wraps snugly compress and visually contour to each body, while concentrating on spedflc areas of concern. After the wrap, patrons

will see a visibly slimmer appearance and notice tighter, firmer looking skin.

The experience leaves patrons feeling refreshed, invigorated and with a feeling of better overall well-being.

Located on the main stretch in Montclair, Suddenly Slender can be found at 8-10 South

FullertonAve.

• • •

Appointments only. Open Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

^ • • ^

"Our goal is to provide a comfort-

able and nurturing environment

where you can de-stress In a safe and chemical free

manner," Davis, said. "We have creat-

ed a soothing and healthful atmos-

phere to help our clients counteract

the destructive effects of our impure

environment, stress and the anxiety of

everyday life."

Along with the body wraps,

Suddenly Slender offers massage

therapy, detox footbaths, infrared

sauna, Reikl sessions, face taping

(non-surgical facelift), all natural

soaps, lotions and soy candles.

— Alexis Tarrazi

— Call 973-233-WRAP (9727) or visit www.suddentyslendermontclalr.com.

Bingo games every week
WOOD-RIDGE —

Assumption Church'sponsors
bingo games Wednesday and
Saturday evening) in the
Parish Hall (Fr. Patrick
Morris Hall), Second and
Main streets, Wood-Ridge.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m.;
Early Bird starts at 7:20 p.m.

Books are $3 each (six per
sheet); Early Birds, $1 each

(four per sheet); Super
50/50. $2 each (four per
sheet); Regular 50/50-
Progressive, $1 each (four
per sheet); and Extra
jackpots, 50 cents each (four
per sheet).

Bingo computers are avail-
able. A full snack bar will be
serving hot/cold food and
drinks.

PARI NTS - (ASH I OR ("Ol.l.FCT.
Bergen County, NJ - A FREE Report

Ways To lii'alReveals iIn-

Call 1-800-707-5252, 24 Hn.
For A FREE Recorded Message,

1b Get A Copy of This Free Report
Colleges Hope Yon Never See!

mdWedding
fppefial

;
Bronz%& Brighten

Zoom"Teeth Whitening System
&5 T&ningSmsions

i 00

Bleaching only $249."
in our convenient Lyndhurst office

Please call for more information
Gentle Dental

Dr. Joseph Ciani, D.M.D.
531 RidKr Rood • Lymfliurst, NJ 07071

201-935-6100

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

'A tradition of preparing
college-bound students1"

Middle States Accredited

Academic Excellence
• RacMt graduates ara

Tha Cooper Union
Cut nail University
Boston Collage

\ UiNvanity

Naw York Unrvamrty
Old Dominion University
Pennsylvania State University

Purdua Unlvaralty
•.Inafjlaai • • > • • • • I luliiaii i l l n

noiuiumrn univfi wiy
VilMfiovs UntwrMty
Ohio Ststtt Unrvwlty

Virginia Tach Syracu<a Unlvaralty
• Tha Sraduataa of SMHS hava racarvad an avaraga of $3.5 Million In adwlarshlpa to
various

oollagaa and unrvaratttaa

• Coaducatlonal anvlronrrunt with a 10 to 1 studant - taadiar ratto

« Paraonallzad Inatructlon and extracurricular opportunity

• 10% of tha graduating daa* aarnad Tha Edward 3. Mouttaln Dtatlntjulshad Scholar
Award

Athletic Pads
• Owr 70% of tha ttudant body |

• OfTam 16 dlffarant varsity iportt of which 14 qualrflad In 2007-2008 for poataaason

Sinca2000:

a nva ovarall taam atata champlonahlpa and nlna Individual ctata champions

r

rticipates In an athletic activity

• Seven North Sectional State

• Over 35 BCSL National League Championships

Open House
May 17th - 2:00 p.m

Small
Personal
Catholic
Choice

For more information call 201-933-5220
or visit our web site at www.stmaryhs.org

Highest Prices Paid!!
SELL YOUR JEWELRY - IN ANY CONDITION

GOLD
EVENT!

MAY 14 - 21
SUPER COUPON X

ADD 15%
Receive our offer then add 15% with this coupon.

1 WEEK ONLY!
Coupon expires May 21 , 2009. Limit one per transaction.

Offers are made at no charge and no obligation to you.

Walter Bauman Jewelers J
CIJFTON COMMONS Route 3E • 134 Kingston! kd (next to Staples)

973.574.7J53 • Houn: Mon., Tuts. & Sat. lOan-opm; Wed. & Fri. 10m-7pau
Thurs. lOun-SJOpm; Sun. 12pm-4pni

946 Passaic Ave., Kearny
(Corner of Passaic Ave. &

DMKVHM 1 pK|

201.772.5475
No Appointment N

Mon - Sat 8am-6pm • Sun 8am-5pm

Any Full Service
Car Wash

Ladies Day
5 O o / o O F F A n y W a s h i

Men's Day
Wash!

Senior Citizen Day Any Full Service
Car Wash

• i n • u i i , , j

WEDNESDAY 50% OFF Any Wash!

FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH (»».tiras)

With any oil
change service

ANY OIL
CHANGE SERVICE
Now only $19.95

Rag. $29.95

With coupon Cwnot b. oomttnal MMI any ottw olhra.
Bp.t/31/oa

Y * " * «wpo" Cannot ba camfamad m*h am/ txtm ofhn.
Enp. 8/31/08
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Continued from

"It was amazing. I never
thought something like that
would ever happen. I've seen
it on TV, but I didn't think it
could happen to me. It was a
good feeling...to represent
Team USA," McLeod beamed.
A sprint specialist who favors
the 100 meters, McLeod also
competed in the 200-, 400- and
800-meter races at those cham-
pionship*.

McLeod has qualified to
represent Team USA again
this summer at the I WAS
Junior World Championships
in Zurich, Switzerland. In
order to defray the high cost
of attending the meet. Mayor
Paul Sarlo has requested that
local residents chip in to help
McLeod realize his goal.

"It is a really courageous
effort by a young man," Sarlo
declared. "And I think it is
appropriate for the whole
town to get behind him."

To complement his team
practices, McLeod manages
to squeeze in extra training
sessions in order to become as
fast as possible. "He's always
on the go," his mother said.
McLeod wheels dozens of laps
around the track in his racer,
the type of chair used in com-
petitive track, sometimes car-
rying weights and even
pulling a training partner
who sits in a regular wheel-
chair and hangs on to the
back of his racer as McLeod
furiously powers both of them
forward.

"After I take off all weights,
I feel so much lighter. It's a
hard push, but it's well worth
it," McLeod said of his training
technique. A British competi-
tor taught him to train rain or
shine. "You get used to not
slipping in the rain," he
learned of all-weather practic-
ing. "You then have a stronger
push when it's not raining."

Despite his talents on the
track, however, basketball is
McLeod's favorite sport "I'm
more of a team player," he
explained. "With basketball,
you may not have to be the
fastest, have the best shooting
or be the most strategic, but
you can still win with your

on Page Al

team.
"It's his drive and determi-

nation that make him who he
is," Jose Garcia, Head Coach
of the New Jersey Junior Nets,
who has been coaching
McLeod for nearly 4 years,
said of his pupil. "He's very
attentive and has really
stepped up into a leadership
role this season. Garcia, who is
a wheelchair athlete himself
on the Nets adult team, listed
McLeod's speed and defense
skills as his signature strengths
on the hardwood. "He's pro-
gressed a lot from when I first
started coaching him.''

Wheelchair basketball is an
intense, action-packed sport
that retains most aspects of the
able-bodied version of the
game except that squeaking
sneakers are replaced by col-
liding metal, and the chairs
are considered part of the ath-
letes. Basketball wheelchairs
are often made of lightweight
titanium and have inward-
slanting wheels for enhanced
maneuverability and speed.

This past season, McLeod
and his' teammates
leapfrogged from 10th place
in the national rankings to
eighth in the championship
tournament. A Paralympic
sport since 1960, competition
is fierce for international play,
but someday McLeod hopes to
qualify for the United States
Paralympic team.

McLeod's future goals
include attending college, per-
haps at the University of Texas
at Arlington, renowned for its
wheelchair athletics program.
He plans to major in comput-
er engineering with a minor in
psychiatry and may also exper-
iment more with tennis. In the
meantime, he is picking up
acoustic guitar.

Just as many sports stars,
including Michael Phelps,
have looked to their mothers
as their greatest influence, so
does McLeod. "Without her, I
would not be where I am now."

For her part, Angela thanks
all local residents who have
helped her son along the way
and especially Mayor Sarlo for
letting people know who her

PHOTO COURTESY, MOfOO FAMILY

Shown is Bryson McLeod throwing a javeline.

son is.

Wood-Ridge High School
Principal Thomas Corbo
expressed great pride in
McLeod. "We all support him
100 percent."

McLeod's biography "Full
Speed Ahead" by Pete Birle
was published last year. "I real-
ly came from the bottom to
the top;" stated McLeod. But it
is clear that he is working

toward loftier heights still.
McLeod is modest, too. The

talented wunderkind forgot to
mention in his interview that
he is also a national table ten-
nis champion.

To make a tax-deductible
donation to support McLeod's
.IIIU-IIK efforts visit
wurw.WSUSA.org (Donations -
ADF Donations - Bryson
McLeod).

Continued from on Page A l

One glance around town would seem
to confirm that the incumbents are
much better funded than the chal-
lengers. Green and yellow signs for the
Committee to Put Lyndhurst First are
everywhere.

Although the Election Commission
has not received the forms, documents
provided by DiLascio to The Leader indi-
cated that his campaign has raised
$63,000 this year.

The mission of the Election

Commission is to insure that the elec-
torate is informed. Toward that end, the
commission enforces laws that are
intended to curtail pay-to-play politics,
among other things.

"Candidates do have a filing obliga-
tion with the commission and it's expect-
ed that they would file their reports on
time," said Fredrick Herrmann, execu-
tive director of the election commission.

The fine for a first offense can reach
$6,800, he noted, and last year's average

fine was $5,233.
Filing deadlines are a clear part of the

process. The clerk's office in Lyndhurst
provides candidates with a packet of
information, and the financial filing
deadlines are clearly listed.

Stella, who ran as an independent,
said that she received a certified letter
oudining the obligation, and Pezzolla,
also an independent, referred to a
starred check list that she had received.
"I followed the red stars," Pezzolla said.

Continued from FESTIVAL on Page A l

decided not to host a July 4
celebration because of tight
finances, Councilwoman Rose
Inguami expressed concern
that the multicultural festival
budget not be overextended,
and force the borough to
cover additional expenses.

The multicultural festival
planners seemed to have
anticipated a positive vote of
the council about the street
closure — ads announcing
that a street fair would be
included in the event and
vendor permits for a street
fair had been issued prior to
the May 5.vote.

"I just feel like my back's
sort of been put against the

wall," Inguanti said. T h e ads
have gone out," and the bor-
ough needs to be prepared
in case thousands of people

street closure as early as
February, according to Mary
Kriston, borough clerk. And,
on the whole, the event plan-

I just feel like my backs sort of
been put aganist the wall,"

Rose Ingvant,

do show up for a street festi-
val.

That said, borough employ-
ees had meetings with the
planning committee about the

ners seemed somewhat con-
fused about what process they
were supposed to follow in
order to get the street closed.
Festivals in prior years have

Continued from on Page AT

The names and details of the buy out
have not been released, as the final
paperwork has not been signed by both
the officers and the borough. But,
Lahullier said that two captains, one
deputy chief and one detective sergeant
will be cut from the department. None
of the positions will be refilled.

One of the police officials was
already retiring, but the other three are
being offered a buyout package, which
Lahullier said would save the borough
at least a couple hundred thousand dol-
lars.

"Whatever we end up doing, I feel it
will be fair across the board," Lahullier
said. "We don't want to hurt anybody...
We have to eliminate those positions
because that's where it seems we can
eliminate without getting someone out
of a patrol car."

That said, there will be repercussions
in the department — all of the four retir-
ing officers had more than 30 years of
experience. Lahullier noted that he and
Police Chief Thomas Nielsen plan to
have the four officers help transitioning
the department

"We sat down and talked to the chief
and he is not jumping through hoops
happy about (our cuM)," Lahullier said.

"He knows the administrative arm will
need more attention. We talked about
the fact that we can't have (the four offi-
cers) walk out the door tomorrow...We
can't leave the chief high and dry with
no one to show the new people what to
do."

Moving forward, the council will meet
again May 14 to discuss options for the
other departments. The police depart-
ment is the borough's largest payroll,
Lahullier pointed out, followed by the
department of public works and then
borough hall employees.

With the goal of tackling the biggest
price tags first, the council wiH discuss its
ideas for the DPW and borough hall dur-
ing the week of May 10.

"It's hard to ask one department to
take cuts or furloughs and net ask other
departments for the same thing,"
Lahullier said.

Lahullier added that the borough has
attempted to be fiscally responsible for
the past two years, making 10 percent
cuts across the board to all departments
each year. But those cuts weren't enough
to stop this year's tax nightmare.

Lahullier laid the blame on the
nation's financial crisis and t h e bor-
ough's Empire Tract tax shortfall.

jJANIECROOFiNG
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included side street closures.
So, the difficulties with closing
Park Avenue seemed to sur-
prise organizers.

Eventually, after a bit more
wrangling about details, the
council members present,
DeSalvo, Inguanti and John
Genovesi, voted unanimously
for the street to be closed, but
for a reduced number of
hours, from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.
instead of the longer period
originally proposed.

Genovesi urged all of the
business owners to work
together to produce a good
festival.

"Sow the seeds of success
here," Genovesi said.

T h e thing you have to realize is the
economy is slower and we have a lot
more empty buildings and no tax money
being collected from them," Lahullier
said. " We are being caught between the
revenue dropping off and everything
going up in cost ... We are getting hit
with a double whammy."

And the biggest whammy? The loss of
$1.9 million from the Empire Tract prop-
erty. At one point, the property was slat-
ed for the controversial Xanadu project,
which was originally supposed to be built
in Carlstadt Then, Xanadu relocated to
East Rutherford.

After the relocation of Xanadu, die
state decided to turn the Empire Tract
into a bird sanctuary — renamed the
Richard P. Kane Natural Area — taking
the property off the borough's tax rolls.

With a yearly budget of approximately
$20 million, losing $1.9 million is a big
hit, according to Lahullier.

The borough has asked the state for
compensation, but has yet to see a dime.

"Basically you stole $1.9 million from
the citizens of Carlstadt," Lahullier said
of the state. I f we had that money right
now none of this would happen. We
would be one of the few towns that have
their ducks in a row."

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
SUp & FaH Cases • Wrongful Death

Wills & Truste

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale

of Businesses •Genera) Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman

& James Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedmu
Kates

tartan an)
Fitzgerald^ P»A.

47 Orient Way

Rutherford

New Jersey 07070

201438-5(00
ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES

OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?
I et me heIp you with these problems and also imprmt your smile

• Eat healthier foods

• Chew more comfortably

• Feel more youthful and confident

We have, a very modern and caring
office limited in size to provide you
with exceptional quality and a personal
touch. Call today for a denial implant
consultation. We also provide all phases
of dr niisiry for the entire family

Dr. Kirk A. Kaloriannis, DMD, FAGD
Fellow, American Academy of Implant Dentistry
Board Certified, American Board of General Dent istrv
Fcllow, Academy of General Dentistry
Clinical Professor, New York University College or Dentistry

155 PARK AVE., SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201-507-5000»wwwMalogiannis.com

NEED
CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES
DIAMONDS *10K*14K*18K

COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 26 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

RUTHERFORD HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
CLASS OF 2009

Will sponsor a © ) °

Car Wash *
on Sunday May 17th .

from 2PM to 5PM Q. o
in the Boiling Spring Savings Bank * ^ .

parking lot at 280 Union Avenue, Rutherford

Donation is $5.00 par cor
with alt proceeds going
toward Project Graduation

Tickets for lh« Car Wash

can be purchased that

day on site, available in

odvonce at the Rutherford

High School Cafeteria on

Friday May 8* from 7-9pm

and Saturday May 9* from

9-11am during the Project*

Graduation plant sale, O
or call 201.933.8831

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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to 5' is fleeting fun
By John Sofas
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

NEW YORK —There' , a
lot of fun to be had at "9 no 5:
the Musical," the new
Broadway show based on the
iconic 1980 movie starring.
Dollv Parton, Jane Fonda and
I,i]i Tomlin. It's fleeting enter-
tainment, but it does what it
sets out to achieve.

The songs, written by
Parton, are catchy and fit the
show perfectly — be it big
numbers like the title track or
smaller tunes like "Backwoods
Barbie." The actresses at the
forefront are all pluses, too.
Allison Janney is wildly enter-
taining as Violet Newstead, the
secretary who pines for a job
as, a chief executive officer.
The show's message of "girl
power" and workplace dis-
crimination comes through
the most in Janney's render-
ing. Violet is strong and com-
mitted, but still stuck dealing
with memos and typewriters,
while her male counterparts
— some of whom she trained
herself — ascend the corpo-
rate ladder.

Janney's singing voice is not
die best, yet somehow there's a
feeling that the show wouldn't
work without her. That is a
credit to her acting ability and
stage presence. She is not so
much impersonating the
movie's Violet — played by Lili
Tomlin — but instead chan-
neling the feminism of the
piece and making it her own.

Her company on stage
doesn't reach such lofty
heights, but they are pleasant-
ly surprising in their own
right.

Stephanie J. Block plays the
timid Judy Bernly, the new sec-
retary in the office, 'while
Megan Hilty plays the boss'
secretary, and if office rumors
were believed, the boss' mis-
tress as well.

Block, the best singer of the
bunch, plays Judy as a basket
case of emotions. Either she's
causing fires in the copy room
or dropping office memos all
over the floor. Block does a
nice job with the role, especial-
ly in the penultimate number,
"Get Out and Stay Out," an
anthem for respect if ever
there was one.

Williams Center showtimes
Showtimes valid May 15,

2009 —May 21.2009

• X Men Origins:
Wolverine (PG-13): Friday: 7,
9; Saturday: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9;
Sunday: 1, 3, 5, 7; Mon-
Thurs:7

• Hannah Montana (G):
Saturday: 1,3,5; Sunday: 1,3,
5

• 17 Again (PG-13)! Friday:
7,9; Saturday: 7,9; Sunday: 7;
Mon-Thurr 7

• Ghost of Girlfriend. Part
(PG-13): Friday: 7, 9;
Saturday: 1,3,5,7,9; Sunday:
1, 3, 5 7; Mon-Thurs: 7

• Earth (G): Friday: 7, 9;
Saturday: 1,3,5,7,9; Sunday:
1, 3, 5 7; Mon-Thurs:7

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazxi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhnnt

201-460-8400
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection FOR
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonds

PHOTOS. JOAN MABOJS

Top: Marc Kudisch and Megan
Hilty star in "9 to S: the Musical,"
currently playing the Marquis
Theatre on Broadway. Right: From
left, Stephanie J. Block, Allison
Janney and Megan Hilty star in "9
to S: the Musical," currently play-
ing the Marquis Theatre on
Broadway.

Hilty plays Doralee Rhodes,
the role Parton herself origi-
nated in the movie.
Unfortunately, her characteri-
zation never rises above imper-
sonation — albeit a spot-on
impersonation. It's unfortu-
nate since Hilty has a superb
singing voice and comedy
chops to boot. If she would
just open up and not worry so
much about having a high-
pitched twang to every sylla-
ble, she would work wonders.

Marc Kudisch plays
Franklin Hart, Jr., the misogy-
nous boss of the company who
refuses to promote Violet,
wants to fire Judy and con-
stantly tries to bed the busty
Doralee. Fed up with his
actions, the women, with the
help of some relaxing marijua-
na, scheme to kill Hart and
take over the company. The
sequences that accompany
their fantasies are imaginative
affairs, highlighting the bom-
bastic choreography of Andy
Blankenbuehler and the
clever directing of Joe
Mantello.

The show, like die movie.

takes an awkward sidestep to
this plot, essentially finding
the secretaries accidentally
poisoning Hart and, after one
thing leads to another, tying
him up with a garage door
opener..

Kudisch has just the right
balance between malevolence
and machismo to play Hart as
an egotistical womanizer. I
prefer Dabney Coleman's take
in the movie, but Kudisch is
still strong, both in his comedy
ability and singing voice.

Patricia Resnick, who wrote
the book for the show and also
penned the original screen-
play, essentially rehashes the
jokes from the movie.

"9 to 5" didn't need to
morph into a musical. But now
that is has, Broadway has a fun.
night out and a new compos-
er/lyricist to applaud.

Does the message of work-
place equality and equal pay
still hold up some 30 years
after the original movie?

Unfortunately, yes.

"9 to 5: the Musical" is cur-
rently playing the Marquis
Theatre at 1H35 Broadway in
Sew York City. Visit www. 9to5the-
musical com for more information.

Average
annual savings
01 $426

One call could bring down your car
insurance rates—big time With average
annual savings of $426*. no wonder over
4.000 drivers a day shift to State Farm*
Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there"
CALL MY OFFICE FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lvndhurst. NJO7O71
Bus: 201-935-044*
anthony@lyndhurstinsurance.com

15% OFF
DINE IN

Vaid Son thru Thur only. Limit I coupon per customer, check of table.
Cannot be contorted with other oners. Not valid on party menu or

TENT SALE EVER!

. VEHICLES;
INISTOCK'ATr

"We treat you like Family

325 ORIENT WAV • LVNDHURST

2O1-939-77O8
•On select models. To curtlfledbuTrmSeedeelertaft^OffeB end 671/W

NORTH ARLINGTON 201-246-0100
11-35 RIVER ROAD (NEXT TO DRUG FAIR)

. CLIFTON 973-458-0777
RIVERFRONT CENTER

RT 3 W E S T
HOURS: SUN-THUR I I A m i m

FRKAT MAM-MIDNIGHT

[ Valid Sun thru Thur only. Limit I coupon per customer, check
1 Cannot be combined with other offer* Not raM

Thur only. Limit I c

•

FREEJ B1Y
GET
PERSONAL SIZE R I

Valid Sun thruThur only. Take out oory.Limi( I coupon permit Can-
not be combined with other o w n Not valid or party menu or tnyj.
Not nlid holidays or Father's Diy_ fajjrfiAH

JIO%OFF
116 TRAYS XO GO

Valid Sun thru Thur only. Take out only. Limit I coupon per customer,
check or table. Cannot be combined with other c * r v Not valid
holidays or Father's Day. Expires 6/25/W

A SMART START to a Four-Year Degree

Bergen Community College's Newest
Location at the Meadowlands.

Tour the facility. Meet with
admissions counselors and
financial aid specialists.
Th« eWtxftt. of Mrg«n «t the MaadowlandK

* Personal attention * Honors program
• Quality faculty • Servile learning

> Smart classrooms
• Full-time and part-time offerings
• Contemporary setting
• Accessible by public transportation [

itudennwho bring their transcripts ond SAT ten document)
will have an opportunity to apply for instant odmnsions.

Attention High School
Class of 2009

OPEN HOUSt
Wednesday, May 20 2009

fee
Caring staff
Small classrooms
Affordable tuition
Flexible schedules

ICOLLECt

Ont College One Community Making a Difference

P a r a m u s I H a c k e n s a c k I M e a d o w l a n d s
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Lyndhurst Golden Bears roar to league track title
By W. L Bil Allen Jr.
SKOAL TO T H E LEADER

LYNDHURST —
Considering that a thirtieth
anniversary usually calls for a
celebration of some sort, it
should come as no surprise
that in Tom Shoebridge's 30th
year as the head boys track
and field coach at Lyndhurst
High, the Golden Bears are
celebrating that fact by fash-
ioning the program's best sea-
son in years.

Not only did the Golden
Bears win the Lyndhurst
Relays team title on April 11
for the first time since the
event's inception in 1985 and
finish a strong second in the
Bergen County Relays/Group
C standings on April 18, but,
they now have also copped the
sixth league championship in
Shoebridge's tenure.

The Golden Bears gar-
nered gold in the Bergen
County Scholastic
League/National Division
team title battle 23 points
championship points to 22
over Hasbrouck Heights.

In the overall title race, a
team gets one point for each
dual meet victory and two for
each team it finishes ahead of
in the league's championship
meet

In the regular season,
Heights went 8-0 (eight
points), but finished second at
the league's championship
meet (14 points) for a total of
22, while LHS went 7-1 in the
league loop (seven points),
before finishing first at the
championship meet (16
points) for a total of 23.

The locals began their cur-
rent campaign by slamming
Secaucus, 102.5 - 37.5 and

spanking Saint Mary's, 126-14,
on April 8, prior to knocking-
off North Arlington, 97-4S,
and walloping Wood-Ridge,
8446, on AprU 15, baffling
Becton, 107-33, and rattling
Ridgefield, 102-38, on April
21.

In the final regular season
outing, though, Lyndhurst
waylaid WaUington, W-.M, but
was humbled by Heights, 75-
65, on April 29.

At the league's champi-
onship meet, a two-day event
which was held on May 6 and 7
at Overpeck Park South in
Palisades Park, the Bears beat
back the competition by total-
ing 130.33 points, while
Heights was a close second
with 124.3S, followed by
Wood-Ridge with 70,
Ridgefield and WaUington
with 43 each, North Arlington
with 36, Secaucus with 28,
Becton with 11.33 and Saint
Mary's with 70.

That effort brought the
Bears their first league title
since 2002 and 2004.

Leading the locals at the
championship meet were
Patrick Rono, Ron Rojas, John
Mount and Alen Mujanovic.

A freshman, Rono scored
an LHS frosh record 28 points
by finishing first in both the
1600-meters and the 3200-
meters runs with times of
4:41.5 and 9:41.7, respectively,
to go along with a runner-up
finish in the 800, at 2:00.6.

Rono's times in the 800
and 3200 are both personal
best efforts and came after he
set the school record in the
1600 with a time of 4:36.00 in
the win over Becton on April
21.

Rojas, a senior, totaled
16.33 points by winning the

Check out more sports stories at
www.LeaderNeiuspapers.net

long jump with a personal best
bound of 20-feet, 7.25-inches,
finishing third in the 100-
meter dash with a personal
best effort of :11.4 and tying
for sixth in the high jump by
clearing live-feet, two-inches.

A junior, Mount registered
17 points by recording four
personal belt's, as he finished
second in the high jump with
a leap of 5'6", third in the 200
at :23.3, fifth in the 400 at :53.4
and sixth in the lOO.atUK

Mujanovic, a senior, scored
16 points by taking second in
both the HOmeter high hur-
dles (:16.4) and the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles with a
personal best time of :58.0.

The list of other LHS scor-
ers at the championship meet
includes Matt Waldron, a sen-
ior who finished second in the
pole vault by clearing 12-feet,
Pat Duffy, a senior and team
captain who took fourth in
both the 110 hurdles (:17.5)
and the 400 hurdles (.59.5,
personal best), Grady Bell, a
senior who took fourth in the
triple jump with a personal
best effort of 40-feet, 8.75-
inches and tied for fourth in
the high jump at 5'2", Arnold
Omina, a junior who finished
fourth in both the 200 (:23.4,
personal best) and the 400
(:53.3, personal best), Luis
Polo, a senior who took fourth
in the javelin with a personal
best hurl of 146-and-one-half
feet, Dave Rasczyk, a senior
who finished fifth in the discus
with a personal best toss of
116-and-one-half feet, and
George Delgado, a junior who
finished fifth in the pole vault
by clearing a personal best ten-
feet, six-inches.

Finally, the Golden Bears
cemented their first place fin-
ish at the meet by taking sec-
ond place in the 4 X 400-
meter relay, while Heights fin-
ished fourth.

In the 4X4, the LHS quar-
tet of Omina, senior Mike

., PHOTO BY BU.AUBJ-NJ SPORT/ACTION

Bears Are The Best! — Members of the boys track and field contingent from Lyndhurst High revel in the
rhapsody of earning the Bergen County Scholastic League/National Division championship by totaling 23
team title points, while archrival Hasbrouck Heights was second with 22.

Papadoniousa, sophomore
Jim Gangi and Hoff totaled a
time of 3:36.0, the Bears best
this season.

"Our first and primary goal
this year was to win the league
and while we've now done
that, we hope that we're not
even close to finished winning
titles," asserted Shoebridge.
"We've got the county champi-
onships this weekend and the
state section meet the follow-
ing weekend and we should be
very much in the running for
the team titles at both those
meets.

"So far, though, we've had
a great year and I couldn't be
more proud of our kids.
They've put in a lot of hard
work and they deserve to
enjoy this championship."

Next up for Shoebridge's
squad will be the Bergen
County Group C meet on

Friday and Saturday, May 15 Jersey Section 2, Group 1
and 16, at NV/Old Tappan, championships on May 22 and
followed by the NJSIAA North 23 at Parsippany High.

SUNDAY, MAY 17,2009
SPONSOR A VET:

For every two tickets you buy, a third
ticket will be purchased in your name

and donated to a veteran ot the
Iraq/Afghanistan conflict 19 hUm—HrMMIHW»—Mitel

1 0 5 0 Wal l Street West , Lyndhurst , NJ 0 7 0 7 1 * 2 0 1 . 9 3 9 . 4 8 8 9 Call for mote information, reservations and directions • vmw.whiskeycafe.com

TJM Productions m association with THE WHISKEY CAFE
presents "The Three Rs"

Riding

fl portion of the proceed
to benefit I*V«

Iraq and Afghanistan
Veterans of America
Tfckttmci*$1M

H2MdKtor,*5CMMroai
• 101

DINING GUIDE
Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant

.www.eharliespizzeriaBndrestaurant.coiB

REDUCED
PIZZA

PRICES
ALL DAY

EVERY DAY

HOIRS
Man Wed

BulOam-Spm
Thurs Kri Sat
6::t0am-l(»pm

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
Home of the $1.00 slice

. Everyday from 1 lam to 2pm

$10.00 Dinner Entrees
i served with Mashed Potatoes

& Veggie

Any Meat + Egg &
on a roll with 12 oz Coffee

$3.99 +tax
• tU 9am

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS AND COMBOS
HOMEMADE MOZZARELLA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 -(973) 471-2816
850 Pktmon Avc (cm-r M Loom i t ) Eart Rutherford

idnna's
Authentic Old World

Cuisine

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

Visit us during
Iliippy limit

for (liscountt'd

Party Room available for up to 7$ people with
the \ttnw great food von hue in our restaurant!

Live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

* * * i The Record
Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Ave, Carlstadt, NJ . 07072

Chris' Pizzeria •
^ f a m i l y Restaurant '

CHRIS'
SPECIAL 5 i

CHRIS'
SPECIAL 6

CHRIS'
SPECIAL 7

CHRIS'
SPECIAL 8

Sai.MtakltaplMai ! • •»>« * ' • ! » *
i u k r M k M M i i i - w t t

1951 $1795404 Valley Brook Ave.
(tot» tm Tmm wp . LYNDHURST

201-435-8448
JTawtintiUunnLcom

|4dRM0KUttS

. . . . . „ „ , , w DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHURST,
NORTH ARLINGTON. RUTHERFORD & EAST RUTHERFORD

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201.935.8818 Fax 201.935.8819
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LEADING REAL.ESTATE
COMPANIESgrTHE WORLD1"

TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

•OHM On M y k m padi My M.
K. 3 an. i bah <«M/ucE&St Mm. U c m T R is lathi

Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Berqen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hackensack St 750 Paterson fee.
Caristadt, NJ 07072 E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhtegfnsreaRy.com

CARISTADT
I Brant jHOOw/Ulih
I Brapt $950 4 Utils
1 Brapt ..$1,000 * Utils
2 Brapt $1 _1»+Utib
HOUSE 2 BR

$1,400 +Utils

EAST RUTHERFORD
1 BRapt ..$1.201)+ Utib
2 BRapi .11,100 w/Utib
: HK..[M .ilJOOw/Uttts
.1 BRapt.... H.100+ Utils
3 BRapt. S1.60O* Uiih

WALLINGTON
2Brapi ...$1,200+ Utils
2 Brapt ..SIJOO+ Utils

WOOD-RIDGE
I Brapt . $1,100+ Utib
HOUSE 3 br. 2.S bih

CO-OT RAKED RANCH CLOSE TO EVEKYTHIN<i BRICK RANCH UPDATED COLONIAL " 4 FAMILY: M O V E R I G H T I N ! LARGE 2 FAMILY
Move in condition. I bedroom, updated 3 Bedroom. 2 full bath, full fin base- 4 Bedrooms 2 full bath Cape Cod. Very 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, nice finished Side Hall Colonial. Large Living rm. Three I bedroom apartments A One 2 Updated Colonial. Open floor plan on Beautifully renovated home Ooen

- - - y l skiing* roof e /a* 2 well maintained borne Manv upgrades basement, attached 1 o r Jarage. Lo» formal DR. Modem fit-in kitchen bedroom apanmentAII Kp utililiei latOonr. 2nd fir « , bedroom. roth. Ik,., plan on'1 « nr LR DRModf l lC
• detached garage. Close to new Wues! Oversized Master Bedroom, semi-fin- Convenient to transportation, schools * 2 additional brs A full nth. Finished Master hr w/bih + 2 add! brs. * 2 roths

kitchen, laundry on site. 2 outdoor ment. Newer vi_
mx>Ugym.gameroom.gatcdcomp}ex. semifinished 1
Pet friendly GreM NY City views!!

ground floor. One c
Grammar School, shopping. •shed base ment Too much to mention & shopping. buemeni. .5 bth Close ro everything! 2nd ftoor 3 rmt 10 poollaf|e t O T g

Th» 5 bedroom. 1.5 bath. Side Hall This home is wailing for your TLC. 3 3 Seperale Single Familv building lots
Colonial has many poaubihiiei. Perlecl Bedrooms. 2 full b« l» O > 105 lot. tor safe Clemid « Subdivided Call

%mjm SECAUCTJS iJUfm WALUNCTON
MOVE RIGHT INI BU1LDABLE LOT 2 FAMILY ineAL POB1HE
ledro«n.2ruJlbMh Cape. All Level, buildabk lot in highly desired LR, kitchen. 2 hedruorM. full hath on the CinUm built

_ rooms. Finished batemem. area of town. CaB tor more mhr! i i « ^ . 2 ^ f l o o r . l A W M - ^ ™ « r « . Mtchen.Mb.
to transponatjon. Must See lo De«oooi,iiuiDain. bemi nnniicja Daaeineni j finislicd ro

h " c " 1 kitchen. Urge Tc i r garage* parking. . hardwood floor*. G'A. 2 car garage.

I * TIME HOME BUYERS EXPANDED COLOMAUCAfE l GREAT 7 ROOM COLONUL
I Bedrooms. LR. AM brjcfc Ranch. 2 bedraonn. 2 full 6 Room*. Living rm. dining rm. Modem T

E S414.4M <
COLONIAL/CAPE!

Clan " C liquor license $425/100

EACT RUTHERFORD
Office space

* Hft m

, anoi, Francais,
Itahano, Portuguese. Turkish & Polish

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ uv-̂ gi

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

Nlo* 1 M CO-Of with wtra rtor- 2 M a A 2 bmO» Tmrnhotn* wtth 4BR, 2 Iwthi home wtth t^ga lpadcu» 3BW, 2 b«l»twwnhou— SutyrWnaly larg* 4 M S M M M I M R tmn*. C/A ft flnMwd I M M - 1W1 3 H H I I C J j i H l Hill fin N w ComtntfOom. 2Tam«y wMh
I # T AG« - B#it locatioii In front aoroh, updated UkhM«faff- vgyfrapaaoa and now Wot. a i i n m l l i MWmi« M i l l I I omcmi Mt Oak k kWUI

KEARNY
Gnat 2 family 6BR, 2 Baths In move In con- RUTHERFORD . $439,500
(Jitlon. All separata utilities. Nice, size PRICE REDUCED. 2BR Ranch withnew bath
rooms. Close to shopping, transportation, & room and walk up stairs to large attic,
school. BeauMfuty landscaped park ate property

WE WELCOME
ALVARO M0RGAD0

TORE/MAX

Updated 4BR, 3 full baths Centfal Hall with Magnificent 4BR, 3.5 baths Central Hall
many updates and a wonderful garden. Colonial wKh all the amenities and top of
Finished loft above garage. the Ins craftsmanship.

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

<JHWCondo.Lowt.x-.
RUTHERFORD

2BR, 2 Bath, condo with «Mk Voum lwf« rtlwd 4Bf, 2 M M
owarioowng tha riMr. P» 11 OK Raoen 1SR 2BR*4rt» H.1W l i < 7 i CULFORM

iVoccia
EaM RurjKTfonl S37MW I vndhssr«
Location, locaix. beautiful new eondn ABnolw^pitedJ

Kim»rlord Ml,HI
Bd> k 300t ask icaa> aal cokaaW aaa

• U T M I I V . nit — . nail 4wadnMam3l/lbMbi.2eatlMBilroom ./firtplac*. b«iqii<« ia»«l DR.

carpKedBrsAB brand new appkancn floor, am Iftioar G «

luxury 2bdrm apt 2 bath rondo
•pprat 1 WNKqfi of liv aptnt. 24hr
security on ate parking A ttontfe.
Looted in Ine heart of Rutherford

to tnin <t but

Cariatadt 1299,900
Imped & make your offer on tht* 1
fanifly home w»7 room* 3 bedroom. A
2 full batbj. Pull basement A Nice
size rear yard.

Dewabte 0JM floor Mil with 1 au
garate F»B Uyout wHh LR. DR.
tvfcxfcn Kk. [4 BcdrooM aad 11 W

1 vim\ maMHiry building localed in a
MXTfrnerciaJ zone. Recently renovated

M) ft w/2
for prnlewotuJ offi
GtihcM, central «/c Full basement
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Get a fresher, new look with the Facial Beauty Doctor's liquid facelift
• • • :„„ Farial rValitV Doctor.•EARNY — As the seaaon*

change and plans are made
for all the exciting celebra-
tions of spring and summer,
why not treat yourself to a
younger and fresher new look
with a liquid facelift by Dr.
Harry Harcutark, LLC, the
Facial Beauty Doctor. As many
of you already know, Dr. "H,"
as he is affectionately known at
the Smile Center in Kearny,
has been creating beautiful
smiles for his dental patients
for decades. In addition to the

remarkable dental cosmetic
makeovers he has created for
his patients over the years, he
now offers them a liquid
facelift. For the past 30 years,
Dr. Harcsztark has always
strived to bring his patients
the latest technologies that
modern dentistry and cosmet-
ics has to offer. So at this time,
he thought offering Botox
and cosmetic racial fillers like
Restylane, Juvederm, Perlane
and Radiesse to his patients
was a natural progression of

his popular cosmetic
makeover smile treatments.
All of his racial beauty treat-
ments are offered at very rea-
sonable fees.

Dr. Harcsztark began his
Botox training in 2004 and
continued advanced training
with both dental and medical-
based courses in order to get
the best overall experience
from both areas of medicine.
Now that qualified dentists in
New Jersey (and there are only
a few) are not restricted from

giving diese injections, he saw
a unique opportunity to be
amongst the first dentists in
New Jersey to offer total racial
cosmetics.

Look younger and feel

(tood at that special occasion
L a wedding, a high school or
college graduation or a special
famiiy reunion. Treat yourseli
to a unique and personal gift
of beauty offered by The

Facial Beauty Doctor.
Call Alexis at 201-991-2111

or e-mail info9thesmikcmler.net
for more information or to
make an appointment for a
free facial beauty consultation.

Five ways to create curb appeal
A sale can be made or lost a* a direct result

of your home's curb appeal. When it comes to
selling your home, the first impression is prob-
ably the most important impression. If the out-
side of the property doesn t create interest or
appear well-maintained, a buyer may choose to
not even come inside the home.
Here are five ways to create curb

Paint and polish. A fresh coat
of paint breathes new life into a
tired-looking home. If your home looks dull or
suffers from peeling, cracked or chipped sur-
faces, a paint job is a great investment Polish
the doorknocker and mail slot on the front
door, as well as any light fixtures by the entry.
Re-condition your deck. Consider renting a
power washer to clean dirt and mildew from the
wood, and then apply an all-weather sealer or
stain.

Manicure the grounds. Mow and edge the
grass, and trim the trees and bushes. Also, clear
away dead leaves and flowers, and mulch and
weed the beds. Check to see that tree branches
are not touching the home's roof or outer walls.
Add some color to your landscape by planting
annuals and placing planters of flowers in
strategic spots. You can even spruce up the
property by hanging flowering baskets. Add
flowering plants in the back yard, too.

Make needed repairs. See if anything is
unhinged, loose or just an eyesore. Fix every-
thing including broken fencing, windows and
screens. Make sure winter's cold weather didn't

leave any gutters sagging or loose. Replace any
missing shingles from the roof. Try the door-
bell. Check stain and railings. Test doors for
squeaks and rusted hinges. Qon't forget to take
a critical look at the property at night Make
sure the lights work, and replace dim and

burned-out bulbs.
I ' l l If I . ' l i t I'll Undutter. Tidy up the deck,

rrUaenUai ^ ^ ̂ j t ^ ^4 Rearrange
P nfauionali RMHV *"e o u t < l o o r furniture to look

^ ^ inviting. Put away gardening
tools and toys. Clean up the barbecue area.
Eliminate any "evidence" of pets, and restrict
them to the back yard when showing the home.
Move extra vehicles from the view of passersby.

dean. Clean the windows, inside and out,
wash down the walks and driveway, and hose
down the siding. Clean outdoor furniture and
cushions. Check for oil spots on cement sur-
faces, especially the garage floor.

The old saying about making a good first
impression couldn't be truer than when you are
selling your home. Even the smallest enhance-
ments can make a big difference in creating
love at first sight for buyers.

You can reach Prudential Professionals
Realty at 201-9354555. PrudentialProfessionals
Realtty is an independently owned and operat-
ed member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates,
Inc., a Prudential Financial company. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

—. Submitted by Sahatoref. Sdrica, Prudential
Professionals Realty

Family Educational Workshop Series
LYNDHURST — Intensive Family Support

Services of Bergen County, a program adminis-
tered by Comprehensive Behavioral
Healthcare, Inc. announces its second Family
Educational Workshop Series of 2009. The
workshops are those who have a relative diag-
nosed with a serious mental illness.

The eight-week program, beginning May
12, will meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesday
evenings at Bergen Regional Medical Center,
Behavioral Health Pavilion, East Ridgewood
Avenue in Paramus. The series is free and open
to the public; advance registration is required.
For details, contact Lara Zucker at lzurker@{bh-
cart.com or call 201-64&O333.

Topics include: Introduction and review of
major mental illness; mental illness and sub-
stance abuse; stigmas associated with mental
illness; homelessness; communication skills;
stages of acceptance; and services available
from the division of vocational rehabilitation.

Intensive Family Support Services is a coun-
ty-wide support program for families of rela-
tives with mental illness. Founded in 1969 in
response to the critical need for counseling
services in the community, CBHCare is a pri-
vate, not-for-profit organization dedicated to
providing the highest quality of behavioral
healthcare services to the people of New Jersey.
Over the past 40 years, CBHCare has expanded
its services to all ages — from children to sen-
iors.

With treatment centers in Lyndhurst,
Hackensack and River Edge, CBHCare offers
quality mental health services including indi-
vidual and family counseling; rehabilitation;
alcohol and substance abuse treatment; the
Valley Brook Center for Geriatric Partial
Care; residential, and preventive services —
making CBHCare one of the most vital and
important healthcare resources in northern
New Jersey.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.]
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120
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Bryson McLeod, at only 17, is a living example of
perserverance and determination. A birth defect, spina bifi-
da, has limited McLeod's mobility, but not his enthusiam, tal-
ent and ability to set and accomplish goals. For taking on the
challenge of athletic competition and excelling — McLeod
sucessfully represented the USA at last year's International
Wheelchair, and Amputee Sports Junior World
Championships and will do so this year at the Championships
m Zurich Switzerland — McLeod is our Leader of the week.

EDITORIAL

Where's the freedom?
Where's the bravery?

, It's alarmingly common for
people to interact with the
Leader under a veil of
apinonymity. They don't want
their names to appear in the
paper because they are afraid
t h e i r
remarks will
create nega-
tive repercus-
sions in their
p e r s o n a l
lives. It's a
sad commen-
tary on polit-
ical power
and citizen-
ship in a

nation that's heralded as the
land of the free and the
home of the brave." Elected
officials at every level should
recognize and respect the
right of those they govern to
disagree with their decisions.
Retaliation directed at those
who dissent from prevailing
political opinion is the
essence of tyranny, and it
should not happen In
America. Individuals, too,
Have an obligation to exercise
their right to free speech. Not

every issue deserves a full and
public airing of opinion, but
when a question catches at the
hearts and minds of a commu-
nity, state or nation, citizens
should speak out To not do so

our coun-
try free. As

for the Leader, our pages will
remain a reflection of the
issues and events that mark
the communities of South
Bergen County, as seen
through the eyes of reporters
who consider the content of
official meetings, anonymous
tips and the endless stream of
documents generated by our
state and local bureaocracies.
Objectivity is our standard. We
invite the comments of those
who agree or disagree.

The Leader vriil have an early deadline
for the May 28 issue. All letters to the

editor, legals, obituaries and press
releases should be e-mailed to

aditor@leadernewspapers. net or faxed to

201-438-9022 by 5 p.m. on Thursday,
May 21 in anticipation of the

Memorial Day holiday.
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I'M DISAPPOINTED WITH
COUNCILMAN GRANEli

To the Editor

I'm disappointed by the self-serving
and controlling tactics' of North
Arlington Councilman Albert Granell.
Why did Granell, as the new president of
the North Arlington Democratic Club,
allow his organization to pay for a politi-
cal Web site that openly endorsed
Deborah Altilio in the recent board of
education election? I don't know much
about either Altilio or George
M11 ><• 11in >i i. What I d o know, however, is
that the board of education elections ia
North Arlington have traditionally been
non-partisan and immune to outside
political influence.

Tension between veteran board mem-
bers Anthony Blanco, George
McDermott and Karen Palatella on one
side and first-term board members
Sharon Granell and Kathy Kartanowicz
on the other side apparently reached its
pinnacle in the fall of 2008. The appar-
ent Democratic election strategy was that
a victory for Altilio would have allowed
Granell and Kartanowicz to completely
control the direction of the school
board.

Accordingly, I believe, Altilio was
nothing more than a political pawn in
the pockets of local Democrats. To say
otherwise is simply irresponsible. The
Democrat Web site endorsement and
Mayor Pete Massa's recorded telephone
endorsement speak for themselves.
Altilio was the Democrats' choice in
their quest for political power and con-
trol, and she lost Voters rejected the

SOUTH
BERGE
SOUND
OFF
5/14/09

Democrats' political influence and voted
for McDermott, the true independent.

The children in our town are worth
more than the political dogfight created
by Albert and Sharon Granell. The Web
site paid for by Albert Granell's
Democratic Club claims to be "inde-
pendent" If that's the case, why didn't I
see a glowing review of McDermott
equal to that of Altilio? The bottom line
is that the Web site is not "independent,"
and it's not representative of North
Arlington or its core values. It's a danger-
ous propaganda tool, I believe, created
by Democrat Municipal Chairman
Nicholas Antonicello and Councilman
Granell meant to further the ideals of
select special interests in North
Arlington. The Web site walks a fine line
between truth and fiction similar to the
trash rags on grocery store check-out
lines.

North Arlington has lost its small-
town feel over the past several years. It
has become a place of vicious political
power and control known more for it's
huge tax increases and political misman-
agement (Porete Avenue) rather than
for it hard-working citizens. The people
of this town deserve the truth and not
some political bias cloaked in the veil of
"independence." Let's put our children
first and leave hard-core politics for
November.

Sheila Colasurdo
North Arlington

Please see UTTERS on Page B4

PREVENTING A BREAKOUT

I 'M SORRY
BUT IT'S OVER.

I CANT RISK
CATCKIN6 THE

COLUMN

North Arlington Independence Day
April 28 will from now on be

declared a new Independence Day
for North Arlington. That was the
day that Superior Court Judge
Jonathan Harris ruled that North
Arlington was free from the fool-
ish and destructive development
that has come to be known as
EnCap.

The judge's ruling ends five
years of turmoil that was visited
upon our community by a group
of greedy developers, who at first
enthralled us with their vision of
turning the Meadowlands into a
lush golf Mecca, and disgusted us
with the reality of a monstrous
high-density housing development
rising from the landfills overlook-
ing the Hackensack River.

-Through these five years, the
borough has suffered tremendous-
ly. We suffered monetarily and we
have suffered the emotional scars
of tangling with a muscular out-of-
state development entity that —
with the backing of Trenton politi-
cians and bureaucrats — thought
it could dictate its terms to us.

In the face of overwhelming
odds, our tiny borough stood tall
and said no. We said no to overde-
velopment that would destroy the
suburban character of our town.
We said no to a plan to condemn
private property and drive earnest

businessmen out of business. I
would not employ the use of emi-
nent domain to ruin livelihoods
and send people to the unemploy-
ment line simply to enhance the
profits of a developer. I was criti-
cized for that position in court, but
I am proud I stood by my princir
pies. I am proud too that I was sur-
rounded by councilmen who
would not cave in to EnCap's
demands.

I have maintained throughout
this ordeal that our community
would not be dictated to by die
state, or the Meadowlands
Commission or North Carolina
developers whose interest in our
community was purely mercenary.

Now, all our resistance has paid
off. EnCap has collapsed under
the weight of its own grandiosity.
The name "EnCap" will forever be
a metaphor for a New Jersey boon-
doggle. Why this company and its
many benefactors have not been
investigated by the federal govern-
ment is a mystery to me.

But we cannot dwell on the past
With our newly won independ-
ence, North Arlington is free to
chart a redevelopment course of
our own choosing. We are at the
starting gate of a new adventure
filled with many opportunities for
our residents. We can shape a

redevelopment plan for the
Meadowlands that will bring us
revenue without the burden of res--;
idential construction. We will- •
build a bridge to the future — :
leaving behind the landfills and •
garbage trucks and embracing
new revenue that will stabilize
taxes for our homeowners and bol-
ster our home values. -

I will soon be discussing with the
borough council a plan to create a
redevelopment zone in the.^
Meadowlands that will reflect the 3
wants and needs of our communi-"
ty. With a thoughtful plan in hand, i',
we can negotiate with developers :
on our terms and make sure that
our community benefits from the
remaking of the meadows and ;<
landfills.

Working with a cooperative and ri
credible developer we could find,,
ourselves with a new recreation ,
center, or ball fields for our < hil-1
dren or a new senior center. "

But no matter how the 3
Meadowlands redevelopment
takes shape, you can be sure that
North Arlington residents will get.
what we want — not what some;
developer wants to force upon us.

Independence is indeed, a great
thing.

— Ptttr Massa is tin mayor of
North Arlington.
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CHAMfS A. GMSS

LYNDHURST — Charles A. Gress of
Lyndhurst died on Wednesday, May 6, 2009.

Gress was the lot manager at Towne Auto
Sales in Kearny for nine years.

He is survived by his parents, Marion
DeMarco and Charles A. Gress; paternal
grandparent, Vera Wright; maternal grand-
parents, Mildred and Victor DeMarco; broth-
er, Richard Gress; Aunt and uncle, Victor
and Grace DeMarco; niece, Mackenzie; and
cousins, Andrew and Derek DeMarco.

Funeral Mass was held at St. Michael's
R.C. Church, Lyndhurst. Interment at Hfoh/
Crocs Cemetery. Arrangements made by
IppolitoStcllato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst

THOMAS MBMJ

LYNDHURST — Thomas M. Merli, 61, of
Lyndhurst, died, May 2,2009.

Merli was born in Brooklyn N.Y, was a
graduate of Rutherford High School Class of
1966 and had owned Tom's Luxury Car
Service in Lyndhurst.

He was an Army Veteran of the Vietnam
War as well as a member of the American
Legion and the VFW.\

He was predeasesed by his dather Frank
Merli.

He is survived by his wife, Jane (nee

Robie); children, Thomas Jr. "Tito" and wife
Lauretta, and Michael and wife Jennifer;
Mother, Peggy Merli; grandchildren,
Thomas John, Jessica, George and Brianna;
siblings, Peter and wife Janice, Joseph and
wife Janet, Peggy Letsche and husband
Dennis, John and wife Claudia, Mary
Sujkowski and husband Mark, James and
wife Sandy, Frank and wife Kim, and Robert
and wife Lucy; and many loving nieces,
nephews, grand nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at St Mary's RC
Church, Rutherford. Interment at Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst. Arrangements made
by Macagna Diffiry Onorato Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to the Lindsey Meyer Annual Pumpkin Run
for Cystic Fibrosis, P.O. Box 151, Rutherford
NJ. 07070.

POMS ANN BOCTON

SPRING LAKE — Doris Ann Borton, 77,
of Spring Lake, died on Thursday, May 7,
2009 at the Jersey Shore University Medical
Center, Neptune.

Born in Passaic, Borton grew up in
Lyndhurst and later lived in Rutherford. She
studied at the Newark School of Fine and
Industrial Arts, she worked as a commercial
illustrator for Bergdorf Goodman and an
executive at Lord & Taylor.

Later in life she painted many fine water-
colors of the woods, lakes, and beaches of the
Jersey shore and was a supporter of the
Nature Conservancy's efforts to preserve
open spaces. She loved animals and owned
several dogs through her life.

She enjoyed feeding the birds and watch-
ing the rabbits play in the yard, and spent
many hours in her garden. She also took
close-up photographs of flowers and insects.
She was a particular fan of ladybugs.

In the company of her husband, Doris
traveled widely throughout the United States
and Europe, seeing England, France, Italy,
Greece and Switzerland.

She was involved in the Woman's d u b of
Rutherford and the Woman's Club of
Manasquan, and created many craft items for
the Manasquan club's annual fair. She and
her husband designed their Spring Lake
house, bringing in an architect only after
Doris sketched layouts of their future home.
They spent many happy years there.

She is survived by her husband of 49 years,
Douglas C. Borton; and son, Douglas, of
Spring Lake Heights.

Arrangements were made by Neary-
Quinn Funeral Home, Manasquan.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to Jersey Shore University Medical Center
Foundation, 4900 Rt. 33, Suite 200, Neptune,
NJ. 07754, or to the Associated Humane
Societies at www.ahsCtms.org.

Continued From on Page B3

NEW JERSEYANS WITH
DISABILITIES: OUR STATE'S

UNDERCLASS

To the Editor:

New Jerseyans with disabilities have
three times the unemployment rate of
their non-disabled peers. Consequently,
the disability community is stunned by the
state's current plan to cut $3.8 million
from the program that enables nonprofit
agencies to prepare people with disabili-
ties for the workforce.

People with disabilities also have a
much higher rate of homelessness, and
are less likely to receive adequate health
care. The optimum alternative is to have
as many members of the disability com-
munity serving in the workforce, paying
taxes, contributing to the economy and
serving as an asset, rather than a liability,
for society.

The state's response to economic woes
appears to be administrative belt tighten-
ing that will result in fewer people in the
workforce, and fewer spending money,
thus continuing a downward spiral that
can end with a true economic meltdown.

An effort that has taken the disability
community decades to add its members
to the workforce can be setback over
night Certainly, people with disabilities
will increasingly move from underemploy-
ment to living on public assistance. They
will increasingly become wards of the
state or welfare recipients. A responsible
goal for all levels of government would be
to ensure that as many of these individu-
als as possible become employable and
employed, paying taxes and contributing
to society in some way.

The cuts that were recently reported
will be taken from a program that was
designed to engage New Jerseyans with
disabilities in the workforce.
Unfortunately, the Conine administra-
tion is desperately searching for addition-
al cost saving measures. Furthermore, it
has become apparent that state income
could be as much as six billion dollars less
than was originally anticipated. Not only
will state services be in jeopardy, but the
generic standard of living will be impact-
ed, as well.

Nevertheless, cuts in the job training
programs may not save the state money in
the long run if, as previously mentioned,
die result is additional public money
being spent on welfare programs for
unemployed people who would otherwise
have been members of the workforce.

The future for New Jerseyans with dis-
abilities appears bleak. We are in danger
of creating a permanent "underclass" that
will experience a lifestyle distinctively sep-
arate from that of their non-disabled
peers. People with disabilities, including
highly educated and trained profession-
als, remain second class citizens in New
Jersey and nationally. Unfortunately, legal
mandates will not change public atti-
tudes. The concept of people with dis-
abling conditions must change in the
hearts and minds of all citizens before
these individuals will receive the opportu-
nities that they have earned and deserve.

We know that this distinctly separate
lifestyle for people with disabilities exists
among highly trained professionals,
including medical doctors, lawyers and
others. Despite high academic and profes-
sional achievement, such individuals have
experienced limited opportunities
because of their disabling conditions.
Sadly, efforts by the state to move these
individuals into an active status in their
chosen professions will continue to wane.
Having such highly trained professionals
sitting on the sidelines, rather than con-
tributing to society and their professions
is self-defeating for New Jersey and
America.

Quite simply, New Jersey must make
greater efforts to prepare for and place
people with disabilities in the workforce.
This effort should be intense during good
economic times and bad. Acceptance of
an underclass of New Jerseyans with dis-
abilities should never be an option.

Sorvotore Pizzuro
Disability Policy Specialist ,

GRANELL SPEAKS UP ABOUT
ENCAP

To the Editor;

The decision by Bergen County Judge
Jonathan Harris to reward EnCap the
$2.4 million North Arlington never
should have accepted in the first place is a
victory to every homeowner and taxpayer
that wants to keep this municipality small,
safe and suburban.

Can anyone imagine the economic
catastrophe that would have resulted if
North Arlington went forward and began
construction on 1,600 units of housing is
a global depression? Where would have
North Arlington secured the funds to
construct at least one new elementary
school, a new firehouse and most likely, a
police sub station?

Those realized costs would be more
than $100 million to say nothing of the
new employees that would need to be
hired and trained to service this portion
of North Arlington. Costs that would be
absorbed 100 percent by homeowners
while taxpayers were being forced to fork
over 40 percent of these new revenues
back to EnCap.

Giving back what never should have
been accepted in the first place is a very
small price to pay given the complete col-
lapse of this project as well as the housing
market across the country.

What if we went forward with this
development debacle that would have
meant the elimination of Porete Avenue,
it's companies and the 500 people they
employ? We would have eliminated more
than $1 million in revenue with the hope
someone would buy a property in an
unremediated area bordered by a massive
cleanup project and additional housing
being sold in neighboring Lyndhurst as
well as Rutherford:

Hindsight being 20-20, there's no ques-
tion that the borough made the correct
assessment of EnCap, Arlington Valley
and the whole process that ignored the
public's will as well as the sentiment of
local government.

In the end, EnCap was no partner at
all. They were able to convince a naive for-
mer mayor that this lopsided deal that was
negotiated was somehow good for North
Arlington. Now we know the rest of the
story.

Compound that with the fact that
EnCap now owes roughly $300,000 in
back taxes, where does North Arlington
go to recover this lost revenue? Where
does North Arlington go to seek satisfac-
tion for a project nobody wanted?

A project concocted by unelected
bureaucrats at the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission who awarded
EnCap a "no-bid" contract when they
never as so much owned a shovel or built
a single home?

A process that closed North
Arlington's garbage transfer facility,
which guaranteed nearly $70,000 per
month in revenues and no tipping fees
for taxpayers. The EnCap debacle not
only set back redevelopment decades, it
took away a reliable revenue source under
the guise of progress.

And who did this make sense to?
This development nightmare was

caused by the outright incompetence of
the NJMC to listen to the communities
they claim to represent North Arlington
did not choose EnCap. But North
Arlington is living with die results of the
blunders of others.

North Arlington gained the economic
freedom to blaze a new path as it pertains
to redevelopment

No high density housing. No low
income housing. In fact, no housing at all.

No application of eminent domain
seizure. No lopsided agreements that give
away 40 percent of all future tax revenues.
No sweet heart deals that urbanize North
Arlington into an extension of Jersey City
and Hudson County.

For North Arlington can now move
forward independently of Rutherford
and Lyndhurst and develop, a plan that

the homeowners support and residents
embrace. That's all we ever wanted.
Finally, that's what we got.

Councilman Albert Grandl
North Arlington

A THANK YOU TO PARK AVENUE
MERCHANTS

To the Editor:

The Rutherford Public Library would
like to recognize the Park Avenue mer-
chants who helped us celebrate National
Library Week, a nationwide observance
honoring libraries and celebrating the
pleasure of reading. The merchants dis-
played signs that showed how the library's
resources complement the products and
services offered by local businesses. This
promotion served as a reminder that the
library is here; ready and willing to help
by providing resources to meet the educa-
tional, informational and recreational
needs of our community members.

Thanks go to: Chris' Pizza 8c Family
Restaurant, Coccia Realty, Corbo
Jewelers, Correct Shoe Fitters, Da Mario
Pizzeria, Dee-'s Western Corral, ERA-
Justin Realty Co., Fashion Frame & Art,
Invision Optics, Leprechaun News II,
Pftnt USMcn^ Psni Avenue GOKI, Park
Avenue Pet Center, Poppies Florist,
Rutherford Florist, Steve's Hobby Shop,
Varrelman's Bakery Shop.

Jane Fisher director, and the staff of Ihe
Rutherford Public library

JOIN THE MOVEMENT TO END
MULTIPLE SClf ROSIS

To the Editor:

Join the movement to help end multi-
ple sclerosis. With every dollar raised, we
are brought one step closer to rinding a
cure for the 13,000 New Jersey residents
living with multiple sclerosis (MS), and to
creating a world free of MS. For more
than 15 years, I have been part of the New
Jersey community fighting against MS,
and I wanted to reach out to you in
request to publish the following letter in
hopes that more New Jersey residents will
become aware of this incurable disease
and the ways in which they can join the
fight against MS in New Jersey.

Every hour someone is diagnosed with
MS, a chronic disease of the central nerv-
ous system for which there is no cure.
Multiple sclerosis interrupts the flow of
information between the brain and the
body and stops people from moving. The
affects of multiple sclerosis are outreach-
ing, and thread through an innumerable
amount of aspects of sufferer's lives. My
sister suffers from multiple sclerosis, and
the toll taken is truly incomprehensible
by others. However, it is for her that I
chose to ride my bike each May from
Monmouth to Cape May in the annual
"Bike MS Coast the Coast" ride, a two-day
journey with over 1,600 cyclists.

I encourage people to become
involved with the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society. In New Jersey, our local
chapter is the New Jersey Metro Chapter.
Participating in chapter events, such as
Bike MS (May 16 and 17), helps raise
money for people with MS. and provides
them with services and other needs.

Joining the 2009 Bike MS is an easy way
to become involved. With ride options
varying between 25 miles and 170 miles,
and a route that travels down New Jersey's
most beautiful coastal towns, there is an
opportunity for community members
from all backgrounds to get involved.

If you're wondering whether or not
you've got what it takes to ride 25, 50,85
or 170 miles, all in the interest of raising
money to combat the devastating effects
of MS, trust me, you've got what it takes.
You can do i t Raising money through

Please see U T T I M cm Page B8

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruit-
ful vine, Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the
Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show me
herein, you are my mother. Oh Holy Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show roe herein you are my mother Oh
Mary, conceived widiout sin, pray for us who haw
recourse to thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place
this cause in your hands (three times). Holy Spirit,
you who will solve all problems, light all roads so that
I can attain my goal. You that I never want to be sep-
arated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for
your mercy toward me an mine. The person must
say this prayer for three consecutive days. After
three days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer
must be published after the &vor is granted.

Free healing clinic
LYNDHURST — The Center for Prank Healing

invites the community to a free healing clinic, to alle-
viate stress during this difficult time.

The clinic will take place at the Center For Pranic
Healing, 290 Grant Ave. in Lyndhurst, on the firit
and third Thursday of the month, beginning May 21,
from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

For more information call 201-896*500 or 87J-
787-3792.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
NJ. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3074

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
N J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

(Maca^na-THffiCy-Onorato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
funeral Director Funeral Director

NT lit. N
NJ U c No. 1*78

. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc No. 3141

41 Ames Avenue ' Rutherford NJ » (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheons
To advertise in this section, please aM 201-438-8700

REPAST LUNCHES
For up to 150 p««pl*

P
j _ ^ _ For up to 150 p««p

i k a j_L i •••—•- " o o m

IK/IH
M1.939.11281

Allow Us
•<*• to Sen e Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460.7771
ttm Fu 201460.1990

645 WjjWngon Ave. ;.q»rl«Udt
www.lrmhognrrofcHinMU.toin

10-511

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH I

78 Washington Place
(Comtr of" Piterson Ant

t Washington ».)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S.S Bible Study-9:15am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

rCORNERSTONET
CHURCH

Broad & Madison Streets
Carlstadt, NJ 07072

20L438J830
Rev. John A. Pr». Pastor

Sunday Worship • 10:15 n m
Wednesday - 7:00 pun.
Adult Bible Study and

Youth Night

Children's Program A
Nursery Provided

A Ckrch in j
everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668

I Come to our Friendly Church |
Everyone is welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page A w .
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

| Worship Service Sundays at 10am |
Pastor Kimberly Chaslain

, Office: 201-438-9866^
info9myupc.com

I
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The Graduati

Sub Sandwiches
The sandwich of all sandwiches,

built on fresh, tasty bread.
Comes in 3- or 6-foot lengths.

m
alouette

For More
Great Party Ideas,

See Our Party Guide
or view online at shoprite.com

Shrimp Platters
Pick a platter of succulent shrimp from

petite to titanic. One size will definitely
be the right size for your party.

Cheese Continental
Black Bear

Deli Platters
Havarti, Gouda. Jarlsberg Swiss, smoked Couda,

New York State Cheddar. Pepper Jack, and
spreadable cheese. Comes in three sizes to

serve 8-10,15-20. or 25-30.Nothing could be finer than
platters, wraps and sandwiches

made from Black Bear Deli Meat
and Cheeses. Unsurpassed quality

you can taste with no added
fillers, preservatives or MSC.

Gourmet Cheese
& Fruit Platter

Fresh fruit with the best cheeses from around the world
add flair and flavor to your table... A party favorite!

Custom Decorated
Graduation Cakes

ShopRite's graduation cakes are in a class by themselves. Our

master bakers use only the finest ingredients available. Let us
custom decorate your cake with their school colors or a favorite

photo. See our Fresh Bake Associate for details.

We also offer Made-to-Order
Dessert Platters!

Vegetable Platters
A variety of vegetables, complete with dip

for a healthier party snack.

Fruit
Platters

A wedding cake as beautiful as the bride, that's what
ShopRite's expert bakers and cake decorators deliver
to you. Prom simply elegant in traditional wedding
white to a 3-tiered extravaganza covered in rosebuds,
your cake will showcase your style and our
good taste! One-of-a-kind!

Floral BouquetsYou'll find a great

selection of fresh,

cut-up fruit that's

ready to enjoy

anytime at all.

Any day is the right day to give a
dazzling bouquet of fresh flowers.

It's the perfect way to say...
"I love you a bunch!"

Available at participating, stores only. See bakery associate for details

(Plus Dep. Where Req.) 144-oz. tot. wt. cans,
12-oz. cans, Sprite, Seagrams or

Beef Loin, Tailless

Limit 1

Individually Quick Frozen 26 to 30-ct /Ib

4-IH. bag California

4.221 to 4.224 tot sht. ct. pkg Mega Roll, 9-Pack,
Double Roll 12-Pack or

Angel Soft Bath nssue 24-Pack
448to4S0-tot. wt pkg.. Big Roll 6-Pack or f !?~ —

6 to 13.25-02. pfcg., Any VarMy,

Lean Cuisine
ElltP88S

Price Plus* Members:
Present your Price Plus* card
at the Main Gate for

2 Free Daily Tickets
Offer valid Thurs., May 14 thru Sun., May 17
Additional tickets can be purchased at the main gate for (20.00.

50-02. Ml.. Any VarMy, UqtiM Natural Elements (ExcMkg Baby)

U-ai. Ml, Concmtrittd or 1-gal M.. Any VarMy. Liquid

* Purox Fabric Softener choice!
Prices programs and promotions effective in New Jersey, North of Trenton (excluoTng Ewrtng, Hamilton Square. HamHon MarkMplsca, Nnrtngton « d Montagua, NJ), including E. Windsor, Monmouth a Ocean Counties, P4J and Rockiand County, NY. In order to assure a
sufficient supply of sale items for all our customers, we must reserve the right to Imtt purchases of any sale item to 4 purchases, per item, per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted No! responsible for typographical errors No sales made to other retailers or
wholesalers Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sals; R Is tor display purposes onry. Sunday sales subject to local blue laws. Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used par Kern. The value of manufacturers' coupons wtH be multiplied for "identical* coupons up to a
limit of four (4) identical items Sales tax la sypHrl to the net ratal of any discounted Kern or any ShopRite coupon item Sales tax is applied to the full price of any item discounted with the use of a manufacturer's coupon. 'Minimum purchase requirements noted for any Nam in ad
excludes prvscriDtion medications flM canto. 0 * OSfMoatM, pOMage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, lottery tickets, bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro passes, as well as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law

- - - - - - - — - «—-right VVakatem Food Corporation, 2009.

t \ 4.
a Wed., May 13 thru Sat, May 10, 2009. Copyright V
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY

05/14
NORTH ARLINGTON

— The Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus of the
Monsignor Peter B.
O'Connor Assembly will
meet for business on
Thursday, May 14 in the
chambers of Queen of Peace
Council 3428 at 194 Rher
Road in North Arlington.

Faithful Navigator Paul
Pinkman will monitor the
agenda at 8 p.m. and give a
digest of imminent events.
He invites all Third Degree
Knights in good standing to
join the Patriotic arm of the
Order.

Refreshments will follow
die meeting.

Past Faithful Navigator Jim
Ferriero, who is the confiden-
tial assistant to Mayor Peter
Massa for Veteran and Senior
Affairs, will advise informa-
tion regarding the borough's
Memorial Day Parade and
ceremonies on Monday, May
25.

FRIDAY 05/15

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst VFW Post 3549
located at 527 Valleybrook
Ave. will host a karaoke night
Friday, May 15 from 7 p.m.
Donation is $5 per person.
Refreshments will be served.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks will present a
"Knight to Remember" Male
Review, May 15 from 8 p.m.
to 11:30 p.m., at the Elks
lodge located on Park
Avenue in Lyndhurst.
Admission is $20 per person;
light snacks will be served.
For more information, call
the Elks at 201-507-1505.

SATURDAY
05/16

RUTHERFORD — The
First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford will host an
opera night featuring Young
Jun Chai, baritone, and Sean
Mulcahy, tenor, Saturday,
May 16 at 7:30 p.m. The pro-
gram will consist of arias
from famous operas, such as
Rigaletto and La Boheme.
The event will be in the
chapel on East Passaic
Avenue. Admission is free.

SUNDAY
05/17

CLIFTON — The 2009
World Money Shows
announces the remaining
dates for the year: May 17,
June 21, Sept. 20, Oct. 18,
Nov. 15 and Dec. 20. The
shows are held on the third
Sunday of the month from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Displayed are U.S. & foreign
coins, paper money, post
cards and other collectibles.
Admission is free and door
prizes are available. The
shows are at the Clifton
Recreation Center, 1232
Main Ave., Clifton. For more
information . .ill 973-983-
2449; visit wwmcUfiomoorU-

motuyshow.com; or e-mail rob-
bus209hotmaiL com.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford United
Methodist Church will host a
combination art and variety
show and a buffet for the
community Sunday, May 17,
at 56 West Passaic Ave.
Featured performers include
dancers from the church as
well as singers, songwriters
and dancers of
Artsgroup070. Doors open at
5 p.m. Artists and writers will
be available to chat about
their work for sale, and a
light meal will precede the
show. Tickets are'$25. Call
Linda at 201- 372-0038.

MONDAY 05/18

LYNDHURST — During
the week of May 18, the
Lyndhurst Public Library will
hold an "Amnesty Week," for-
giving up to $5 in fines for
patrons who have returned
all of their overdue books, in
exchange for a non-perish-
able food item. All items will
be donated to the Sacred
Heart Church Food Pantry in
Lyndhurst. Please call the
library at 201-804-2478 with
any questions.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Board of Health
will hold its regular meeting
on Monday, May 18 at 7:30
p.m. in the meeting room of
the Health Annex, 184 Park
Ave. in Rutherford.

RUTHERFORD — The
Women's Republican Club of
Rutherford will hold its meet-
ing on Monday, May 18 at 7
p.m. in Rutherford Borough
Hall. Formed to encourage
the participation of women
in politics and to foster inter-
est in the Republican party,
membership is open to all
registered Republican
women who are residents of
Rutherford.

For information call 201-
93»«782.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Board of
Education announces its
meeting schedule for the
2009-2010 school year. All of
its meetings are on Mondays,
beginning with a work ses-
sion at 7 p.m. followed by a
regular meeting at 8 p.m. All
meetings will be held at the
Lyndhurst high School
Auditorium.

The meeting dates are as
follows: May 18, June 15,
June 29, Aug. 17, Sept. 21,
Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 7, Jan.
11, Feb. 8, March 15 and
April 12. The board will not
meet in July.

TUESDAY 05/19

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library is
hosting its book discussion
group every third Tuesday of
the month at 7:15 p.m. The
book to be discussed on
Tuesday, May 19 is Richard
Price's Lush Life (2008), a
gripping novel about
Manhattan's Lower East Side,
its characters, and a central
crime told with Price's usual
mix of layered historical ref-
erence. Copies of this book
will be made available after

Friday, April 24. All are wel-
come.

WALUNGTON — The
Wallington Chapter #4115
will hold its next meeting on
May 19 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Civic Center. Marnee
Messciri will be the speaker
and the topic will be reduc-
ing your energy usage and
saving money. New members
are welcome.

2009 dues are due. $7 per
member. Refreshments will
follow the meeting. Call 973-
779-2873 for more informa-
tion

FUTURE EVENTS

RUTHERFORD — The
Auxiliary of Rutherford
American Legion Post 109
elected officers for the 2009-
2010 term. They are:
President, Elaine Barnes;
First Vice President, Vicki
Turton; Second Vice
President, Margaret Arnold;
Treasurer, Lynn Gruenberg;
Secretary, Melissa Spiro;
Historian, Cathy Shannon;
Chaplain, Arlene Van Clef;
and Sergeant at Arms,
Debbie Paul.

An installation ceremony
will take place Friday, May 22
at post headquarters, 424
(..n inn.r Ave. at 7 p.m.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
St. Francis of Assisi Knights of
Columbus Ladies Auxiliary
#4524 will hold its second-
ever flea market Saturday,
May 23 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The event will take place in
St. Joseph's school auditori-
um. Tables are $15 each, or
two for $25. Tables will be
supplied. Open to the public.
Food available. Call Juanita at
201-935-1561 or Dolores at
201-939-5163.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Veterans Alliance
will host a Memorial Day
Parade, Monday, May 25.

The memorial service at
Union Avenue Memorial
Bridge will begin at 8 a.m.
followed by a rifle salute to
the dead at Sunset Park. The
parade will follow at 9 a.m.

RUTHERFORD — Out
and About in Rutherford, a
social activities group for
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals,
Transgender" an<l"™tn"eir
Supporters are hosting a
Magical Dining Experince at
II Cafone in Lyndhurst,
Sunday, May 24 at 4 p.m.

EAST RUTHERFORD—
The East Rutherford
Veterans Alliance, whose
members are the American
Legion-Villotto-Riggin Post
#67 Veterans 6f Foreign
Wars-Memorial Post #8374
and Catholic War Veterans-
St. Joseph Post #663, will
commemorate the following
holidays: Memorial Day and
Flag Day.

A 9 a.m. mass at St. Joseph
R.C. Church on Hackensack
Street and Hoboken Road
will be held on Memorial
Day, Monday, May 25. At 11
.mi. a public observance will
follow at the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Memorial
monuments at Sesselman
Park on Carlton Avenue.

For Flag Day, Sunday, June
14, a public observance will
be held at 7 p.m. at borough

hall on Paterson Avenue and
Everett Place.

All are invited to attend.
This will not be a set menu

or price, leaving it up to you
if you would like drinks, din-
ner or the works.

To RSVP call Cat at 201-
705-7294 or e-mail gypsy-
catl0229yahoo.com.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Golden Agers
will hold their annual May
luncheon for members only
at 1 p.m. on May 26 at the
Tamblyn Field Civic Center
on Woodland Avenue. Cost is
$5. If planning to attend call
Janice at 201-43&5186.

A trip to the Platzal
Brauhaui is scheduled for
Wednesday, June 24. Cost is
$40 for members and $42 for
non-members. Anyone wish-
ing to go can pay at the May
luncheon or call Janice,

The club welcomes any-
one 55 years of age or older.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks #1505 will
host a karaoke "picnic" night
Friday, May 29 8 p.m. to 12
a.m. Cost is $15 per person,
which includes a light buffet
There will be a cash bar. Call
Sam at 201-741-7337 for
more information.

LYNDHURST —
Registration for the
Lyndhurst Youth Soccer
league's fall 2009 season has
begun. Forms are available at
www.LyndhurstSoccer.com.
After completing the form,
checks can be mailed to LYS
P.O. Box 492, Lyndhurst NJ.
Cost for die Kinder Kickers
program, ages four and five,
is $25; Divisions 3 /4 ,5 and 6,
for children ages six through
14 is $70. Discounts are avail-
able if more than one child
per family enrolls. Walk up
registration will also be held
at the Parks Department
Wednesday, April 22, and
Friday, April 24, from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Registration closes

May 31. A $50 late fee will be
charged after June 1. First
time members must present
a copy of the child's birth cer-
tificate with payment

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Police
Department would like to
notify residents that begin-
ning May 5 until July 10, the
U.S. Census Bureau agencies
will be going around die bor-
ough knocking on doors and
collecting census informa-
tion. The agency employees
should be visibly wearing
proper identification.
Anyone with any questions
should contact the
Rudierford police at 201-939-
6000.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
"Keep Wood-Ridge Beautiful
Committee" will hold its
lOth-annual downtown dean
up day Sunday, June 7 from 1
pin to 4 p.m. Volunteers are
needed; both children and
adults are welcome, and
refreshments will be provid-
ed. Call borough hall, 201-
939-0202, to sign up and
receive a tee shirt

RIVER VALE — The
Meadowlands Area YMCA
will be holding its 9th Annual
Golf Classic, June 10 at die
River Vale Country Club.

For more information call
Joe Min at 201-9554300 ext
31 or visit wimaYMCAinf6.org.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation has
booked lunch and the show,
"My Long Lost Brother,
Elvis," at the Brownstone in
Paterson Thursday, June 11.
"Elvis" will be singing his
greatest dancing hits. Along
with him will be comic
Marvin Bell to also entertain.

Cost is $42 per person and
includes one-hour open bar
prior to show. Lunch, is fami-
ly style, includes salad, ziti,
braised tips of beef, roasted
chicken, potatoes, vegetable,

coffee/tCB and beer and soda
on table. Call the parks
department at 3KH-804-2482.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst AARP Chapter
4319 will celebrate its 20th-
Anniversary wim a luncheon
June 12 at San Carlo's
Restaurant Tickets are avail-
able for $25. For more infor-
mation call Al Johnson at
201-939-1315.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The Senior Harmony
Club of North Arlington is
now accepting reservations
for a trip to the Platzl
Brauhaus in Pomona, N.Y,
for a summer picnic on June
16. This is a full day of fun
and lots of good food. Coffee
and donuts are served on
arrival. There is time for
bocce, swimming, dancing
and bingo. Payment is due by
JuneS.

Also planned is an
overnight trip to Lancaster,
Sept 24-25. Payment due by
June 24. Call Anna for more
information at 201-939-2960
for the above trips.

Atl.inii< City trips are April
14 and May 12. Call Florence
at 201-991-3173 for more
information.

RUTHERFORD —
Regina Council #1688
Knights of Columbus in
Rudierford is meeting at St
Mary parish on die second
and fourth Tuesday of the
month under die church at
7:45 p.m. All brother knights
are welcome. For details, call
Jim at 201-3554135.

Weichert* Clifton Office
973-779-1900
LYNDHURST TOWNSHP

family ham* with large rms, hd firs
and washer hook up in each unit.

First fir unit has bonus fin bsmt
with summer kitchen and Family

Rm MLS# 2o52099

$639,000

766 Skiyvesant Avenue, lyndhurst

Wood-Ridge $339,000

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, MAY 17TH

1:00-4:00 FM
154 9th Street

JUST LISTED!
3 bedroom Colonial with Den,
Living Room, Dining Room,
Updated Kitchen with Granite,
Hardwood floors, 2 car detached
garage. Taxes under $6k! Priced
to sell fast, so hurry!!

Call Tom Mikalouskas

Elite Associates
201-476-0777 ext 1805

THOMAS
MIKALOUSKAS

30i w - Grand Av», Suite 100, Montvale, NJ

Real Estate
Presented by

Nancy Lastra
Broker/Owner

When we begin to work with a new
buyer, we will sit down with you, ask a
number of questions, and listen care-
fully to your answers. Our purpose dur-
ing this initial interview is to get a clear
idea of what kind^of property you are
looking for and your approximate
price range. We explain how we will
function as your representative, what
the local market is like, and what we
can do to help you locate that perfect
home, ror more information, please
call our office. No one in the world sells
more real estate than we do.
According to a recent study by the
National Association of Realtors™,
first-time buyers are taking advantage
of low home prices, affordable interest
rates, and excess inventory. During the
most recent year for which there are
statistics available, the number of first-
time buyers increased from 39% to
41% of all transactions. This rising per-
centage reflects the inherent advan-
tage that first-time buyers have—they
do not have an existing home to sell
before they purchase another, so they
have more flexibility than buyers in
"i hi-i categories. The most recent sta-
tistics also show the median age of
first-rime buyers is 30. Of those who
made down payments, 69% used sav-
ings and 26% used money from a
friend or relative.

HINT! If you are a Erst-time buyer,
market conditions are such that you
may End yourself with a once-in-a-He-
time opportunity.

RE*WX
_ I " ?

54 Aims Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office: 201-7284400x215

183 Park Avenue, East Rutherford
(201) 964-2100

Visit Us at www.c21goldadvantage.com
W I SPEAK: UKUSH, MHtTiraUtSE, SPANISH, FRENCH,

M U S H , SLOVAK, CZECH, RUSSIAN, ft

CO-OP.aims,IPBTH itae>ao«.iFnHiHmH inoau4aoa,iin*aH nrrfri—•..it.

i BDRS, 2FBTHS CONDO, 2BHR.S. 2-1/2 BATHS I FAMILY, 2BDH5,1 FBTH 3BDRS, 3 BATHS 3 FAMILY6BPR& 3FBTHS Coatio- IBDR. IFBTH 4SDRS, 2FBTHS 3BDSS, 3-1/2 BATHS 6BDRsTiFBTHS

HHNMRENTALS
CMM-iaOXMH »i.noo on I f fdu i
f.nu*NfM-2fl0n.1FBTH SI .500.00 ifflAOT
U M l - 1BOR IFBTH f 1.000 00 K M *

< PBTJH.1FBTH 11.250 00
• -3BCR, IFBTH J1 600 00
on- 1BOH. IFBTH 11.000 00

« - 2 B 0 R IFBTH 11.00000

*Ct*UsTo<IayforaC<>mp(imerrtaryMari(etEvakiatk)nofYot»Horr»»)l
1X3) Mortgage Co. r ~ » ^

(862) HO^OIJW
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Classifieds
1. By phone-201-438-8700x203
2. Byemail-

dossiM@leodernewspapers.net
3. By fax-201-438-9022
4.Bymoil-

TneLeoaW, 251 Kdge Read,
Lyndhurst, Ml 07071

i Read your od the first day of pubfeotion. Notify
us immeOKrtety of any error. No refunds will be issued for "typos.' We reserve
the right to adjust in full an error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rotas
ore net (non-commissionable). Aft advertising is subject to credit card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

31/2Rm Apt. 2nd fl
w/bokony, n/hw Incl
AC + Prkg, laond foe

No pets,extra storage in
att,c Avail. 6 /1

SlKO.mHi.
|201)93S-4944

LYNDHURST

Bedroom Cando
$l,65O.per month

CA peh under 3Ott».

RMtf wWl option
to buy.

Owner holds a
NJ Real Estate

License

Please call Fernando
(201)376-7700

LYNDHURST

AVQII. Now

$1350. a month
MEIK, LR/DR combo
Laundry hookups,

No Mil

Owncf noMS volicl
NJ Real Estate

License
Please col

FemondoO
1201)376-7700

lyndhurst
2Brm.Apt.

NoPeb
$970.mth. + Util.

11/2 mm. Sec.
Col

P01) 939 • 1406

Lyitdhunti 3Rms, 2nd,n;

of 2 (am. home
Pvt. En»., No p e * or

Avca.o/l,lm*.Sec.
S1050.B*. CO* offer
.4pm. (201 935-3214

3 Rooms, llg. Ir.
Heat • Hot water
' nc lucteci, new ca rpe t

S950.itio. Avail June
l i n o . Security
{201)893-8706

NORTH AKUNGTON
Cozy 2Br, completely
renovated, no pets,
no smoking, dose to
: NYC Trans,

Bus couple preferred
(201)450-1241

a V 5:00pm.

4lr, 21/2 burnt, lakh,
D/R, Farn.Bm. l/R,
tfmge, backyard,

* wash /dry hookup
$1950.mth. Avail 5/1

(201) 24o- 0639

Spodous, Newly
Remodeled, 2nd. fl.

2Brm. Apt. c/air 4 heot

Aval. Jim 1
(2011966-8094

Nor* Arlington: 2«fm,
g. I /ft D/R, EIK, Bolfi,
iright/Airy, completely
Renov.neor Ridge Rd.
dose lo all NYC trans.
*4o pets, no smoking
$ 9 5 . m * . ll/2mih.Sec
Tenant pays Utilities
(973)633 8980/after 4

Nor * Arlington: 2nd fl

3Brm, bath, EIK, I /R
no smoking, no pets
Just Renew. Avail.now

$1375. mtfi &Util
l l /2mms. Security
(201)955-0199

any,
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 - $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888-869 5865

North Ariington
JBinif* 31 urn* home

/ , ,
small porch&

prkg. for 1 avail.
$1250.mo. + Util.
(201)264-9782

Give yourself a
chance to be leu

ttressedl Leave the
cleaning to us.

References Available
upon Request. In

business since 1989

(201)306-4092

KnUi'ififfi
floonino Service

Over 2Oyrs. expenefice

Refer./ Free E.Hmotes
{201)933 6565
(551)263-7400

Q

Responsible, lop
ality, Experienced

tarn or office!
Please col me O
1201)955-0722
(201)889-7320

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

How ami Offices
Friy feared •RHia

Free Estimates
201-385-0271

KEA8NY-
SmaOAMtTUtNTHUODaUGMDW
APARTM£NT ( IDG., DRESSING ALCOVE, BUILT IN
W N n r DKSSBt, WMX IN CLOSET, VAMTY BATH, FREE
MRNNG,

AVAILABLE MAY I.J., RENT S700 00 PIUS

UTIUTIES.NOmS.

CALL: (201) 9 9 1 - 6 2 6 1

5£Lf<LEANING OWN & DISHWASHER. VANITY
BAIH, LARGE CLOSETS,
FRS •ARKM6, M U A M E MAY 1st.,
«NT SI ,085.00, PLUS UTUIKS, NO PETS.

CALL (2011991-6261

MOO€RN KITCHEN,

liEDRQOM APARTMENT. MODERN KITCHEN,
• •Millhrmninilllllilll •"»»— " -*
SELF-CLEANING OVEN, & DISHWASHER, VANITY
MJH, LARGE aOSETS, FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE
MAY 1st.
Rent $925.00 - PLUS UTILITIES - NO PETS.

CALL- (201) 991 -6261

MfflsDrywaT
bneetrocking

loping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Col

(2011997-5127

Estate/Garage Sale
Sat. J. Sun. 5/16+ 5 /17

10am. to 4pm.
444 Chase Ave

lyndhunt
Bed/rm.Sers, D/R Set,
Refrigs.,lndust.Sewing

Mochine & More' M
Cash and Cany

M & R
Handyman

(551) 655 -1619

Specializing in

• Windows *
•Doors*
•Decks '
• Stairs *

Licensed & Insured

HUGE MULTI FAMILY
BLOCK SAUI

Sat. 5/16 & Sun. 5/17
9am. to 4pm

54 to 93 Third Street
Nor* Arlington

Fum, Clothing, Toys
& much more!!!

MUlTt FAMILY SALE
Sat. 5/16 t. Sun. 5/17

Sam. to lpm.
279 Mountain Way

Rutherford
Baby items, H/H tarn,

and
Loriofdomesllll

Sat. 5 /16
9dm. to 4pm.

Rain date 5 /23/09
65 Hendel Ave.
North Arlington

Something

For tveryoo©!!

YARDSA1E
Sat. 5/16-9am to 3pm

Rah dale. Sun. 5/17
51 StoverAve.
North Arlington

Houiewares, clothes,
Furniture, craft items

and much, much more!

Experienced with
heavy computer exp.,
detail oriented, good
communication skills,

and figure ability.
30 Hours per week.

Apply in person:
Moce Bros Furniture

512K*amyAve.
Keomy

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& dr.ve a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.

512K*amyAv«.
Keomy, NJ

PA Chauffeur for
Unto Service.

& all day Sunday

Start Time
Please Call

(201)288-1951

G I D Handyman

& Renovation
Services

(201) 508 - 7340

All Home Repairs

and

Renovations

Professional Work at

Affordable Prices

Get It Done Right

or We Will Do It

For You!

FreeEst Fully Ins

GOT
NEWS?

call
(201)438-8700

Ext 210

24/7

Rutherford

Part-time SUPER

for 2 6 Family

Garden Apis

Partial Rent Allowance

Call
(201)646-1234

"5515"
P/T or F/T Sales

in a retail furniture
store. Hours will

include Saturdays

and nights. Apply i«
Person:

Mace Bros.Furriirure
512 Keomy Ave.

Keomy, NJ

DWYER

CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting o

Room to adding one!
'Reasonable

•Reliable
L K . K U V H O 1471300

Fuly Insured

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or loo "big"
973-661-5172

SERVER
Positions AVOIMDW

F/T&P/T
Busy Restaurant in
Meaaovnonds Area

Call
(201)460-7771

J & l
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

NASA
HOME
Kitchens ft Baths

201-935-8444
20nanaf«BHina

NO JOB TOO SMALL
losQconstriKtionlkwflol.coffl

D IKHilD
(

1 Dentist ft

Young dentist

3 years out of

school looking for

teaching patients

for cosmetic

dental treatment.

NO FEE for initial

consultation.

Please call

201.488.8300

liltt.'li.'l
Music Lessons

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407-4871

To arrveitivc in
this section,
please, call

201-4.58-8700
Ext 210

Recyclables

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks -Pipes -AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential

Fast Pick Upl
Call Mike Collins

2tl5M.91M

LADY BUG
IANDSCAHNG
Maintain Lawns,

Fall & Spring ckan-up
& Paving blocks

Manting & Design
Cutting down tram

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Shop Space For

Cars, light Trucb,
Landscape machines &

Fleet Customer
U K : Wai h i ngton Ave
Corlstadr. SI,200.mrh
UHI Incl. |20 l |599 1522

9.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNOHURST./PRKG.
S875.OOp,r mlh

CALL
(201) 438 - 6645

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 1960

Vtayl Sldl.J. RoonnB,
llnkv \,l.lili..n%,

Alteralioai,
Kvplatvm.nl Windowi

& Doon.
AU types of Repairs

(201)933-4169

Interior/ Exterior
AHordoble& Reliable
"No Job loo Smoll"

FFM Estimates
O a r 20yrs. Experience

Con Steve

(201)507-1671

Affordable PricM
Quality Work

licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 • 257 - S412

MIKE S
ALL SEASONS

ROOFING S SIDING

' Vinyl Siding
* Roofing
' Gutters & Leaders

Fully I
201 438-0355

Advertise
& Increase

traffic

Call
. 438.8700
Ext. 210

All File Work 1 Reg rout
Kitchen / Both

Remodeling
Fullylnsured

Free Estimates
John {201,-997-2921

Pate's lawn
Maintenance

Weekly and
B, Weekly Lawn

Maintenance
Spring Clean-up

Delhatching/
Power Raking

Mulch Installation
rree csnmaies

Licensed & Insured

Col
(201)431-5092

Rubbish Removal

Armin
Clean - Outs

(9731 460 - 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

D & M PAINTING —
PAINTING • SHI'FTRork • SPACKUNG

POWHL WASHING • ALL HANDYMAN WORK
' |/Sauur4i

Fully Insured • Free Professional Estimate
Bergen • Essex • Passaic County

Cull D«ye 873.I20.W1I

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks S Siding Refinished
Fully InuKed • Sentoc C t U n Oteoount Av^tobt.

North Arlington, NJ
Interior & Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

• Asphalt Driveways • Forking Lots • Concrete Walks

• 8ri(k Povers • Curbing • Droinoge

2 0 1 . 4 3 S . 6 8 5 8 • l y n d h u r s t , NJ
t—ijUCnl iluLjim Uu) I3WM2SMSN

Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

license OI3VHO25362OO & Insured

Free Estimates
20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum biding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience

Coir
201-896-0292

* No Job Too Smallll
NJ State Master Plumbing -Uc# 8914

FREE ESTMATES • CALL 201.9394722Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 yean of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $ 6 5 . 0 0

CLEANING SPECIAL Z. .,,.,„„*

KiMMTh buukowdd
hUSIH rUMBER
NI. i> tioeit

'KEN'S PUJMMNC * HEATIMC

: (201) M7-«l*l

o»i)awii«o

-40 TEAM Of i xn HII M i

Contractors

Member of the Belter Business Bureau
20 Yean Experience

(201)935-6642

»« Estimate. Fglylroured

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paolazzl

LYHPHURgT, NJ • (201) 605-0100

MKEHANLLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Deelgn, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mutch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 938 - 6S31

Acodemy Arbor Core

(201) 9 3 5 • 2224

Tree & Stump Removal

Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding

4 0 yrs. Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service

Free Eitimalei v Kiiured
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pledges is not difficult and riding your bike,
regardless of whether you're planning on
doing 25 miles or 170 miles, starts with pushing
your foot down on one pedal.

VUU NatumalMSSoaely.org/NJM. Consider
participating in one of our 2009 summer
fundraisers, beginning with "Coast the Coast,"
and move us closer to a world free of MS.

this unfortunate and distressing incident. I
would also like to thank the North Arlington
Board of Health and the NAPD for listening to
my story.

An*onyt>

0 . • • * • •

PIEASE HBP LOCATE DOG AND
OWNERS

To the Editor .

I am writing with the hope that someone can
help me. If you have any information regarding
the following incident or can identify these
people, I urge you contact the Lyndhurst Board
of Health (201-804-2500) or the Lyndhurst
Police Department (201-939-2900). Please help
me prevent this from happening to someone
else, especially a child or senior.

On the afternoon of Saturday, April 25,
while walking on one of the trails at DeKorte
Park in Lyndhurst, I was attacked and bitten by
a leashed, very large, rottweiler. The dog was
being walked by a woman and her two children
(a young teenage girl and slightly younger
boy). Unprovoked, the dog broke from the
owner's grasp, lunged at me from behind and
bit me through my pants on my left buttock. In
a state of utter horror, the woman looked at my
buttock and told me I was okay. I knew that I
immediately needed to get away from this
uncontrollable dog, call die police and most
importantly, seek medical attention. In the few
minutes that it took to walk in from the trail
and report this to park security and the police,
the woman and her children left the park. They
most likely exited the park, on foot, (via
Disposal Road) into the residential area that
surrounds Disposal Road in North Arlington.

As a result of this traumatic attack (the dog
did, indeed, break through my clothes and into
my skin with his teeth), I now have to go
through die rabies shots series because this dog
was not able to be identified. I had to have six
puncture wounds cleaned out, a tetanus shot
and take over a weeks worth of very strong
antibiotics. In addition, I have an extensive,
extremely painful, soft tissue injury as you can
imagine a dog of this size would inflict with its
powerful jaws. I cringe to think what would
have happened had this been a child.

Again, I urge anyone with any information
to please contact the aforementioned authori-
ties.

I would just like to thank Joyce and Alison at
the Lyndhurst Board of Health, Lyndhurst
Police Officer Charles M. Giangeruso and
DeKorte Park in Lyndhusrt, for their help after

LaoMcOm
Lyndhurat

ga><t i.'.1 -«&•''I' ' •

SHOOTING FOR THE STARS

T<i the Ediuir:

I would like to thank the Lyndhurst Police
Department for its support in our Shooting for
the Stars Basketball Challenge March 28 at the
Lyndhurst High School gym. The police with-
out hesitation agreed to play our older children
in a basketball challenge and our children had
a great time participating.

Our children were jumping with excitement
as they took turns on the court with pride with
their smiles so bright that they lit up the court
The patience and respect the LPD had for our
children was incredible and we don't know how
to thank them. Our parents were so proud as
they watched their children make baskets and
scream with delight as the shadows and LPD
helped them to succeed.

How do you say thank you to men that work
so hard to protect and serve and take what lit-
tle time off they have to give our children and
their parents a night they will never forget?

Joe Sarnorski came out of retirement and
Chief O'Connor was there playing as well. The
other players included but were not limited to
Capt John Valente, Sgt Michael Carrino, Lt.
Robert Jankowski, Officer Paul Haggerty Jr,
Officer Steven Passamano, Officer William
Kapp, Officer Robert Fernandez and a special
thanks to Lt Jankowski and his wife for setting
this up and for what they did for us by taking
time out of their special night to make this pos-
sible we can't thank you enough.

Mayor DiLascio played in the game to help
our children and both he and Commissioner
DiMaggio have never let our children down.
They do so much for all children. If it wasn't for
their support and understanding our organiza-
tion wouldn't exist You can plan what you like
but if you don't have a place to run the pro-
grams you have nothing. These two men sup-
port all children and that is rare. We can't
thank them enough for all they do.

Also, all Lyndhurst commissioners were in
attendance and have always supported our
organization. We would also like to thank
William Banarskas, president of the Lyndhurst
Board of Education, for always coming to sup-
port our group and his daughter Tori for always
being there for our group. She is an amazing
girl who has chosen to donate her time for sev-
eral years now and has formed incredible
bonds with our children.

We would like to thank Bergen County
Sheriff Leo P. McGuire and Sgt. John Calabrese

for always coming to everything we do to sup-
port us. McGuire has adopted our SPARKS as
his cheer squad and whenever I call he is there
for us. How can you thank someone for giving
you unconditional support?

We would like to thank our photographer
Wayne Bardowell, our shadows Jimmy Guirland
(coaches and works every event) and Rich
Grew (plays in all events for us), our newest
members Robert Crespo and William
Fernandez, Coach Jim Donovan for taking over
for Coach Carol who was there in spirit, Nicole
and Francis Baratta for keeping score, our
event staff Jen Brech, Lori Latteri, Keith
Latteri, Sal Tara and Tyler Banuls, Dennis
Mazol, Laruen Ryan Jon and lisa Jedrejczyk
and anyone else that helped in any way.

I would Bke to thank SPARKS for perform-
ing in their second event in one day and Sly
from the New Jersey Nets for entertaining die
children. We would like to thank Tommy

Shoebridge and George Me Dermott for acting
as refferees. George has never let us down and
has donated his time for more events than I can
count

Our children, the Dream Team, for letting
us push them beyond their limits and shining
and our Coach Carol and her daughter Katie.
Carol Rouski is new to our group but has won
our hearts. She is amazing with our children
and never lets them take die easy way out She
it an inspiration and is irreplaceable. Our boys
love her as much as she loves them.

We had a nice size crowd thanks to Paul
Passamano who is the hardest working recre-
ation coordinator I know and again without
him we would never be able to do all we do.
Passamano also entertained die children with
his DJ talents and did a great job announcing
for the game.

Deborah WortaMc
North Arlington

Medical Din
To advertise in this section, please caU 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Lie No. S2S2
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington |201-998-282i|

"Whiten teeth in 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Good-bye to Pain...
N T SUFFER ANYMORE!

MMETROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS

PROBLEMS WITH:
• Neck & Bock Pain • Herniated Discs
• Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain

W e a r e a m u l t i l i n g u a l pract ice
Richard Knntj, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D.

ABA BOARD CERTIFIED ANESTHESIOIOGY & PAIN MEDICINE
736 Page Ave., Suite IB , Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Tel: 201.729.0001 • Fax: 201.729.0006

ion
WfHEl

•c_
Wi la* fa at* aW hM * k * at «l kdwh*
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We Will Sell
Your House . , w ,

or ERA Will Bu> It \ mk

Being awarded a Top-100' company
from 3,000 for 2 consecutive y

ATTENTION

HOME BUYERS
« A PIUNCHIM SYSTEMS. INC

HoNOka

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO,
Take advantage of the

new IRS S8.000 first-time

buyer credit and Die new

low low interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

QFHCE & APAKTMEMTS

• H O M U M a M tures large rooms, hardwood floors, 3 S J m i S f c « « 2 l i g t S S o « p !
! ! ? " i ™ " > S f B ° ° ' 1 updated b«h. rawer dishwasher, i*auas.oilk»lsvecar««>caribeua«lupdated b«h.

P**,»«»*N-,I».«*O.I»
park. ADe-29196eO 2009022

336 WntnaOl, WILEY

Mrnrnc CNMME KHHTS
an«ne»ie»ah2eik 3 BR 2.5 bath home in Passaic Th»gnat2Bflcondo• oanMytocat- TWigctacukr

tub. attached oar " " P a c e s
and mom. ERA Hon. Warranty ncued. root S furnac*. ERA Warranty paruio, ewaga aiea'and more. AM-

Indue*). AO«-285070e $255,000

• E A T HOME

1n«3BRcoionUneeailorneupdattng Lovely 2 BR corner unit Condo. Thla 3 BR 2 bath updated home with
but t . worthwhile Big open tail » Qrourrf level, hardwood floors, oWi a located »i residential area near

Call today « * * _ a r v d u w ^
1 A 0 * " a 9 1 ? * 7 PetsOK ADS-2900566

WTHERFORO

ATTEMTOH BOATERS

Tr*3BR1.5Mhc«caiaMo>mrMI
MF

c « c a o m r M I h« dp
npananilgMa.Faalinalg lW««l KIMS

vx/m
; OSWOOM HASTINGS

Th« duplex co-op naB Dam Ma*
«• o l d n t l u a t - unit

•*oa.ADa-2»n«72 satm

«129,900

CWf
i bnghnBR Heatings Wage end- The a m . < W 2 Ban Bom. toruro open TN. apectacular cotonU a. any 4 year.
feature, newer windows, rawer « e n p ^ i n i n * l l « f a » e . r . » i l a l f c e r <«|bU>(aiMgM>>a«lor«.Harwacd

— ( h a maeler en. hanMood Mrs . raw mm agon and onwri rr ~
BR. .2M
floor tarn rm, and so
•wrythhg. A04-2K012S

M. Mcutty n .
.« & mon Short * a * to NY bu. A

KftooM. ERA Wananty indudwl. A[>«
28361

m%mSSuL\»
mocti mm. Naar

Rental Corner Call us WR u.tw. manv more!
t sin fOQrTK GAeYaELD 2BRs 1 if floor, totaVy

.. , i1,Z50 • urt. _ „ m
CARLSTAOT Unkqu* 1st door 2 BR. unotMtruted views ot HOBOKEN 3BR uptown *pi, i
NYCtromporch 5 i ,300 .o« . Itoo*, IMmorthfiM

cant »Vc
$1,100 + ut-s

wmdowi, hvtfvvood
12,000 tutSi

noon, Jacuzzi tub
! 12.000

MIW00

MaWtaWIMUT •
« 2 « « * » » • » But on •a i l loorH Tlwa 3 BR 1 5 bath horn.

mm w
THEGATC COMMUTBI'S DREAM CHEAT VALUE

tat B,»nd new 1 s 2 Bfl apartments lor This 3 BR 1.5 b e * cdomel haa NY Th» 3 BR 2.S bath canter he> colonel

rant High quality construction, stain- bus at door. Finished basement 2 IS '" a 0 " * * l M a t l 0 n Features huge
use appliances, elevator, w e * to c garage. Short walk to echooL county ««. Ig LR w / F H acnened
everything, central air. all separate AD#-2902287 porch, attached garage & mom. Call
u«s CaHordeta«s!AD«2009O?l tor dotans * W - 2 8 « « 9

Uicw our 1,000s ot homes at www.eraiiistiii.com


